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TICKETING TALKS 
As the UI Student Govemm nt election ,..,...,..,,,--....-"" 

approaches, the DI Eddorial Board sat down th ?"i'~~~~ 
members 01 the two tickets to learn more about the ;;..-...:.I ..;::.,-,,-;:...:..~ 
candidates. 

See www.dailyiowan.com for an abbreviated Q & A
Then, loin UISG presidential candidates Chad A1deman and 

Schutte for an Informative de bat • hos1ed by the 01 T 
p.m in 1505 Seamans Center. 

Vote for UISG president on March 1 and 2 on ISIS 

UIHC fires 2 
for giving 

drugs to poor 
BY CHRISTINA ERB 

1lE000ymt~ 

• Amanda May(The Daily Iowan 

'!\vo UI Hospital and Clinics 
nurse IIUlIIBgers were fired and 
three nurse were disciplined 
after allegedly distributing 
transplant medication to needy 
patients roughly two we k. 
ago, a UIHC nurse's union rep
resentative said unday. 

Adam Springer, Mike Schulte, and Caleb Ryder play althe Michael Keamey Family BenefH Show al the Green Room on Feb. 21. 

Celebrating a life, not mourning 
BY DREW KERR 

MOAlYmt~ 

Pausing to remember their 
bandmate and friend, a crowd of 
partiers who packed the Green 
Room this weekend in memory 
of Michael Kearney erupted in 

cheers as tbey celebrated the 
23-year-illd'slife. 

The evening of Feb. 21 was a 
time for jubilation, for music, 
and - as one of Kearney's close 
friends put it in a toast - for 
"the good times' spent with the 
UI senior. Raising their glasses, 

the crowd roared witb applause. 
The evening was marked by a 

lively crowd and vivacious 
atmosphere that emphasized 
how Kearney lived his life, said 
bandmate and lifelong friend 
Adam Springer. 

Kearney died on Jan. 10 of 

severe head trauma suffered in 
a fight at 323 E. Burlington St. 
The Michael Kearney Family 
Benefit Show at the 510 S. 
Gilbert St. club displayed the 
talents of numerous musicians 

SEE 11II8U1E, PAGE 7A 

Anne Gentil-Archer, a uni n 
representative for Service 
Employees International Union, 
Local 199, was informed more 
than a month ago that the has '
tal was inv tignting nU1'8C8 in 
the UI Renal Clinic who were 
suspected of distributing 
deceased transplant patients' 

UI LECTQR.E~ SEX AND THE CITY FINALE 

.c P 1A 

Ex-CIA analyst rebukes 
administration on WMD 

"Sex aod the City" has introduced a whole other Manhattan world to many, and ii-year run crune to an 
end with Sunday's serle finale, fans looked back on the how with fondne for a rie~ that put \cx int 
colloquial conversation. Was this show the reason tbat sex ha len the realm of taboo and lipped into our 

breakfast banter? Has thi show influenced our language with i "Sex and the Cicy"·ism ? What innu n e has 
"Sex and the City" had on our fashion? I couldn't belp but wonder, what did "Sex and th City" re lIy do for u ? 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
THE OAt Y IOWAN 

A critic of President Bush's interna
tional policies pre
sented footage to 
approximately 700 
peopl in the IMU 
Sunday night in 
which Condoleezza 
Rice and Colin Powell 
denied that Saddam 
Hussein had 
weapons of mass Rowley 
destruction prior to 
the war in Iraq. 

After howing the footage from the 
documentary Breaking the Silence, 
formeT CIA analy t and Iraq intelli
genc expert Raymond McGovern 
asked the audience, 'How many were 
aware that Rice and Powell said this?" 

Approximately 10 people raised 
their hands. 

"Why didn't the reporters find this?" 

he said. "Why didn'tAmericane knowr' 
Mc(]Qvern, along with FBI agent 

Coleen Rowley, addressed national
defense issues during a free public 
lecture concerning the war Iraq and 
the Patriot Act. 

McGovern contended that the 
director oftbe CIA and the chief U.S. 
weapons inspector bave offered very 
different explanations on why no 
Iraqi weapons of mass destruction 
have been found. 

"Why were we reluctant to say 
there were no weapons of mass 
destruction?' he said. "We couldn't 
believe our own president was lying 
to us througb bis teeth." 

He believes that the government 
cynically exploited Americans' trau
ma over 9/11 to persuade them it was 
neceseary to attack Iraq. 

"It's ead to say we cannot give him 
the benefit of the doubt," he said. 

SEE LEClIR, PAGE 7 A 

Family incensed after 
grand jury clears chief 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOW~ 

To his aunt, Kyle W88IlOJl was ajoke
ater who easily made relativee laugh at 
flUllily reunioll8 and gatherings. 

The 24-year-old's life was cut ahort, 
though, when he was shot and killed by 
North Liberty Police Chief Jim 
Warkentin following an August 2003 
chase. Hie family, angry that the traffic 
violation had turned fatal, supported 
County Attorney J. Patrick White's decl
sioIl w submit the case to the grandjury. 

But now that the seven-member 
grand jury has cleared 3S-year-old 

WEATHER ~ 38 .. 
25 ... 

Mostly cloudy, 
breezy 

Warkentin of any wrongdoing, ending 
the county attorney's involvement, 
those who loved W88IIOn are furious, 
yet not really surprised. 

"We all knew that [an indictment] 
wasn't going to oome back,' Waason's 
aunt, Deborah Ulin, said Sunday. "J. 
Patrick White llllid a grand jury has 
never indicted a cop, 80 it was kind of 
a useless step." 

min said the family is planning to 
explore bringing a lawsuit against 
Warkentin. Tracy W8880n, Kyle Was
son's father, will meet with his 

SEE IIAMIITII. PAGE 7A 

Ty Eustice ratchets up the tension to 
bring the Hawk wrestlers a victory. 
See story, Page 18 

Was it a meaningless outlet for our everyday stres e , or wa it something that h ped a g nerJlion7 

'Sex' gives fans a 
long kiss goodbye 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAILY K1tY~ 

Thars welled in the eyes of Iowa City fans of 
"Sex and the City" as the hotly anticipated final 
episode of the bit HBO series aired Sunday night. 

With Nielsen Media Research group repoJ1r 
ing more than 6 million viewers last week, the 
demise of the highly rated series was a person
al tragedy for legions offans who have lived vic
ariously through the character of sex colWllllist 
Carrie Bradshaw (Sarah JeSBica Parker) and 
ber gaggle of successful, sexually liberated 
women. UI students such as Anastassia 
Persidskaia and Anna Lee have watched them 
stumble through romantic missteps and 
launch into countless erotic adventures while 
searching desperately for true love in 
Manhattan over the show's six-year run. 

Alternately tense and giggling, the room
mates eat in rapt attention in their downwwn 
apartment as the story's final dramas unfolded, 
breaking the tension only W contemplate the 
eventual fate of the lovelorn characters or 

"X II1II the City" 
Season t, Episode t 

appreciate the show's hip fashion sense. 
Lee and Persidskaia - who have watched 

the show habitually since the eighth grade -
are quick to note that, although the hOWl 
overt sexual content is steamy and 80metimes 
blunt, "Sex and the City" is about more than 
just naked exploits and cable-ealiber nudity. 

"It's about sex, but then it will lead into other 
things ... A lot of love themes," said Lee, a 
junior and Wilmette,lll ., native. 

Since first airing in 1998, "Sex and the City" 
has dealt evenly with the han!h realities ofbreast 
cancer, the heartbreak of infertility, and the eDl()o 

tional void of modern romance and infidelity. 
But with the final twists of a complicated 

and labyrinthine plot coming w a shaky CXIIlclu
sion in the streets of Paris, the lofts of the city, 
and the brownstones of the boroughs - the 
shows final minutes were greeted with not just 
tears but elation at the surprise oul:alme. 

"I thought it was a very good conclusion," 
Persidskaia said. 

&lEx _1IIe City" 
Season 2. Episode 30 

E-mail Of reporter IIcIIInI ... 
rshi~COOl 

RECAllING 
the 

MOMENTS 

In \he introductory episode, a 
brunette Carrie Bradshaw 
and her three friends vow to 
stop searching despera1e1y 
for love and start having sex 
like men. But when Carrie 
meets Big and asks him if 
he's ever been in love, his 
response - "Allso-tucking
lutely' - leaves her dejected 
yet hopefUl face frozen on 
\he Ielevision screen. 

Big tells Carrie 1I1at he and his 
latest fling, the 26-year-old, 
prim and proper Natasha, are 
getting married. A distraught 
Carrie realizes why Big could
n~ commn - because Carrie 
is an ootamable curly-llaired 
Katie girt came reminisces 
about The WIly ~ Weill. In 
\he final scene. CarrIe touches 
Big's cheek and says: "Your 
girl is kMIIy, Hubble.· 

.,. Ole is tile 
billed n 'Nt' 

SNson 5. Episode 71 
Carrie starts thinking about 
what she has (a job and an 
apartment) and what she 
doesn't have (a boyfriend). 
She wonders why we Ie1Ihe 
one thing we don't have 
afl8Ct how we feel about 
everything else. She asks: 
~ does one minus I 'plUS 
one feel like n adds up 10 
zero? 

DEMOCRATIC NADIR 
Ralph Nader jumps into the 
presidential race, irking Democrats. 
See story, Page 3A CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

·As we dnw aloog ttn 
road called hf • 

occaslonaJly a gal . flild 
herseff a I lost. And 
v.1len that happens. I 

Ijoess she has 10 lei !IO DC 
the coulda, sIloulda, 

WOUIda, bucIde up, IIld 
just~.· 

"You know the rule • 
Ijoad on paper, bad In 
becl.·- ....... 

"There was so much sIdn, 
it was like a s/1ar -ped" 

- CIItfttIII 

"There are no IVdaIlIe 
men in their ~ in New 
yOlt GUi;rI had Ihem 
IIII1CMd akq wiIh the 
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UISG hopefuls rally with rap, pizza 
BY JEFF WALLACE 

THE D.\ILY IOWAN 

The DJ's music blared, lights 
flashed, and a handful of 
bystanders break-danced at Cur
rier Residence Hallas the two UI 
Student Government campaigns 
presented their platforms in an 
effort to increase student voting 
in the coming election. 

BecaUBe most of the roughly 50 
people who attended didn't show 
up until the pizza arrived and left 
IKlOIl after, 'JYler Mackie, the rally's 
host and candidate for a UISG 
Senate seat, deemed the Feb. 21 
event a "mediocre" success. 

"If the residence halls had 
helped better promote the event, 
the turnout would've been better," 
Mackie said, adding that, despite 
the sparse attendance, the organ
izers "have been able to introduce 
some new people to the political 
atmosphere here on campus." 

Kylie Forbush, a UI freshman 
who attended the rally, said she 
thought the event was a good idea. 
She enjoyed the food and music as 
an incentive to bring students to 
an event designed to raise aware
ness of the upcoming election. 

Both campaigns were given time 
to speak; presidential hopeful Chad 
Aldeman and running mate Brit
tany Shoot outlined their "ABC" 
platfonn, while Jason Shore, vying 
for vice president, rapped. on behalf 
of the Schutt.&'Shore campaign. 

The three-minute rap high
lighted some of the ticket's 
ideas: making Cam bus run 
seven days a week until 2 a.m., 
making him and presidential 
candidate Lindsay Schutte 
more accessible, and putting 
professor evaluations online. 

Ben Roberts!The Daily Iowan 
UISG candidate Jason Shore raps about some issues he hopes to tackle during his campaign in 
Currier Residence Hall on Feb. 21. Elections will be held March 1 and 2 on ISIS. 

"My goal is to have every stu
dent vote," Shore said. "I know 
that's not possible, but more 
participation would be great." 

Aldeman and Shoot, mean
while, discussed the ABCs of 
their platform: accountability, 
budget reform, and campus 
voice. They promised to remain 
accessible in the UISG office 
more than the current adminis
tration and to monitor UISG 
expenditures more carefully to 
avoid going over budget. 

Shoot presented a plan to 
change the current flex-dollars 
program to allow students to 
retain their unused flex dollars at 
the end of each year. Currently, 
students are allocated $200 per 
year, which is lost if the amount 
is not used by the year's end. 

"It's the students'money, and we 
want them to keep it," she said. 

Shoot finished off her ticket's 
address by discussing Aldeman's 
promise to publish a column in 
The Daily Iowan to keep students 

informed about the steps made 
by the UISG, fulfilling the "C" in 
the ABCs of their platform. 

Aldeman emphasized the 
importance of attracting a more 
diverse group of voters, includ
ing international groups and 
graduate students as targets. 

"It was interesting," said Iowa 
State University junior Richard 
I..ech, who attended the rally. "It 
brought a fun twist to everything." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeff Wallice al: 
jeftrey-wallace@uiowa.edu 

Socialist pushes for economic freedom 
BY ALEX LANG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Semi-retired lawyer, World 
War II veteran, and one-time 
Oregon state senator Walter F. 
Brown was in Iowa City over 
the weekend to stump for sup
port from local residents in his 
bid for the U.S. presidency on 
the Socialist party ticket. 

Brown brought his party plat
form here, pushing notions of 
economic democracy, universal 
health care, and less govern
ment control. 

"Politics are his life," his wife, 
Mary, said. "To him it is a 24-
hour commitment." 

His most immediate concern 
for the future is economic democ
racy. He cited the North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement - a 

CITY 

Harkin announces 
research funds for UI 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
announced that UI scientists will 
receive more than $1 million for med
ical research from the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services. 

"Medical-research projects are 
always worthwhile,· said Maureen 

Feb: 26-28, Mat. 3-6l1thm 
Feb. 29 8r Mar. 7 at 3 pm • 
David 1bayer 'lbeatnl 
U1 Tbeeue BuildlDg 
Ca11336-ttBO or l-BOO-HANCHER 

,. 

policy that many say takes jobs 
out of America and moves them 
to other countries - as a road
block to economic freedom. 

In addition, Brown proposed 
raising the minimum wage to $10 
per hour and guaranteeing all 
workers six weeks' paid vacation. 

"We are close to losi ng our 
economic freedom,· he said. "We 
are almost as close in losing our 
political freedom." 

He is also pushing for a uni
versal health-care system for 
the United States, modeled 
after Canada's. 

'Ib distinguish himself from the 
other candidates, he said he would 
attack John Kerry and George W. 
Bush's support for more diplomatic 
privileges for China. He would also 
challenge their support of the 
Patriot Act, and use of the military. 

Knighlly, Harkin's Washington
based press secretary. "And this is 
an Investment in Iowa." 

The money will be used to lurther 
conduct research on oral disease, 
mothers and children, and other bio
medical projects. 

The Colleges of Pubic Health am 
Dentistry wil use the money to continue 
research, 'Nhich has Wnked mouth cancer 

Brown said he has a "better 
environmental record then all of 
the candidates put together." 

His most notable accomplish
ment during his tenure as Ore
gon senator from 1975 to 1987 
was passing an act to reduce the 
use of aerosol products - a 
measure that has garnered 
global support. 

He became a socialist in 1948 
after hearing a speech by then
Socialist Party presidential 
candidate Norman Thomas and 
speaking with party members. 
The party's goal is to create a 
new democracy that gives peo
ple, rather than the govern
ment, more control. Such popu
tar programs as Social Security, 
Medicare, and minimum wage 
can be credited to the socialists, 
he said. 

with the human papilloma virus, said 
Christopher Squier. the associate dean of 
the Dows Institute for Den1al Research. 
The virus has long been associated with 
rervicaJ cancer in women, but UI research 
was the first to link it to oral cancer. 

Besides independent grant appli
cations, the dental school receives 
approximately $3 million from the 
federal department annually. 

One of the key foundations of 
the Socialist Party is a lack of an 
"all or nothing" mentality -
members often disagree with 
portions of the party platform or 
decision making, he said. 

His candidacy is no excep
tion. Iowa City resident Steve 
Marsden, a Socialist Party 
member of 25 years, said 
Brown has faced opposition 
within the party, and his nomi
nation has raised concerns in 
the party because of specific 
stances. He added that Brown 
was in town to convince Iowa 
City socialists that he is the 
best candidate. 

"The Socialist Party is a 
multi-tendency party, ~. demo
cratic party," Marsden sMil. 

E-mail 01 reporter AI.I Lang at: 
alexander-Iang@ulowa.edu 

Physiology Professor Andrew 
Russo stressed the importance of 
leg islative support for research proj
ects. "If anyone deserves credit for 
getting money here, Tom Harkin is 
the one," he said. 

Harkin is the ranking Democral on 
the Senate health and human services 
and education subcommittees. 

- by Colin Van Wastan 
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CORRECTIONS 

In the Feb. 13 story "UI coalition steps up anti-hate crime light," 
The Daily Iowan Incorrectly reported that Thomas O'Malley was from 
Mount Prospect, Ill. O'Malley is actually from Kansas City, Mo. The 01 
regrets the error. 

The Feb. 17 article "New program to aid nurses· Incorrectly 
reported that the UI unveiled the program. State officials unveiled 
the program. The 01 regrets the error. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
PatriCia ~Inand.r. 2430 Muscatine Ave. 

Apt. 32. was charged Feb, 21 w~h interference 
with official acts. 

Chad Barger, 26, Cedar Rapids. was charged 
Feb. 21 with operating while intoxicated. 

Alln Bergmlan. 20. Lowden. Iowa. was 
charged Feb. 21 with operatino while intoxicated. 

Patrick Billie. 21. 501 Broadway Apt. 2. 
was charged Sunday whh halting a disorderly 
house. 

.elody Clarl!. 44. Mount Vernon. was 
charged SUnday with operating while Intoxicated. 

~ndl'l Crawford. 36. 1227 William St, was 
charged Feb. 21 with driving while barred. 

Emily Dannloft. 19. Cedar Rapids. was 
charged Feb. 21 with operating while intOXicated. 

Megan Davllon. 23. 1570 Arst Ave. Apt. 8. 
was charged Feb. 20 wtth operating while 
into~lcated . 

Jason DIWIOO, 33, 2733 ~ Ave .• was 
charged Feb. 21 with Interference with otfIclal acts. 

Jaml Duggan·Fry. 27. 504 S. Lucas St., 
was charged Feb. 20 w~h Interference w~h off~ 
cial acts and operatino while Intoxicated. 

Bryan Fanell. 21.531 S. Van Buren St. Apt 3. 
was charged Feb. 21 with obstruction of lustlcII. 

SItpIIen fled ..... 29, 100 S. Lm SlAji 5. was 
chaIged Feb. 21 with ~ a ~ Iwse. 

Jallllli HII,!IIoml. 58, 2430 Muscatine 
Ave. Apl32. was charged Sunday w~h delivery 
ot crack cocaine. 

Joseph. HemndlZ. 33. 1570 S. Arst Ave. 
Apt. 9. was charged Feb. 20 whh operating 
while Intoxicated. 

Jetullttr Howland. 20. 1570 S. Pm Ave. Apt 
8. was charged Feb. 21 with operaHng while 
Intoxicated. unlawful use of a driver's license 
belonging to another. providklg talse Intormation 
to law enron:ement. and t.J1perino with 1lICOfds. 

Tllbray JacUon. 35. Des Moines. was 
charged SUnday with operatino while Intoxicated. 

Glint Jlp,. 21 . West BranCh. was charged 
Feb. 21 with operating while Intoxicated. 

Robtll Jones. 28, 408 B'jaysville lJI1e Apt 
2, was charged Feb. 21 With domestic abuse 
causing Injury. 

lisa lIl11r. 38, ~22 Brown St. Apt t, was 
charged Feb. 20 with Ihlrcl-deoree burglary. 

JaIIn lDllplll. 19, 541 Refnow Hill!. was 
charged Feb. 20 With public IntOXICatIOn. 

JOlhua Nilion. 22. 609 S. Lucas St.. was 
charged Sunday with operahng while Intoxl· 
cated. 

Buk Nyoach. 25. Omaha. Neb., was chIlgec1 
Sunday with dlSOrdtr1y conduct 

Nichol .. Parry. 22. JOhnston. Iowa. was 
charged Feb. 21 With public unnatlOn. 

Camlron Shlela. 19. 816 N. Dubuque Sl 
Apt. 7. was charged Feb. 20 with possession 01 
alcohol under the legal age. 

Am .. da SPOOOll, 21. Clinton. was charged 
Feb. 20 with possession 01 marijuana 

Eric RIymond. 24. CoraMIIe, was cha~ Ftb. 
21 with operating while Intoxbted. drMng unde! 
suspension, driVIng v.tIII barred. tamf)tMg willi 
I'ICO!1Is. tvld InterfeIera ~ of1laaIlICIs. 

TtItIa RtINm, 20. 700 S. Rrst St. was cNrged 
Sooday with drt.TI.J will a suspended lIcenSe. 

Tamill •• R.". 20. 523 E. Fairchild St.. was 
charged Feb. 20 with assauM causing injury. 

Bill Rlity. 22, 7 Melrose Place. was charged 
Feb. 2t with having a dlSOldettt house 

nler RoI.nlll"" . 27. 632 KimbaH Road. 
was charged Feb. 21 with possession at drug 
paraphernalia. 

Klnrttth SlMaron. 20. 1~ E. Jefferson St.. 
was charged SUnday with driving with a sus
pended license. 

Kill ,,.alllr, 20. 309 N. Riverside ~rive. 
was charged Feb. 21 with obstructing officers. 

fIhoda T.,tor, 32, 2733 Wayne Ave.. was 
charged Feb. 21 with llterlel!nce with otrQJI acts. 

R_n ....... 44. address unknown. was 
charged Feb. 21 with public Intoxication. 

IllY WnklM. 25. 633 S. Dodge S1. Apt. 2, 
was charged Feb. 21 With fifth-degree theft. 
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Incorreclly 
unveiled 

Nader roils Oems, enters race 
Nader says his candidacy 

would hurt President 
Bush more than the 
Democratic nominee 

BY SHANKAR VEDANTAM 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader - whom 
many Democrats believe played 
"spoiler" in the 2000 election 
and helped put George W. Bush 
in the White House -
announced on Sunday that he 
was going to run for president 
as an independent. 

Nader said neither the Democ
rats nor the Republicans, awash 
in campaign contributions, were 
articulating his concerns for a 
more involved electorate, for a 
better living wage, for a crack
down on corporate crime, for 
more than two perspectives in 
presiden tial debates, and for 
stronger controls on the influ
ence of money in politics. 

'This has to be the only candi
dacy where the principal oppo
nents are those who agree with 
you,· said Nader in an inter
view, referring to the hordes of 
Democrats who have urged him 
not to run. "It's sad because 
they've lost their nerve and 
they've lost their expectations. 
They're willing to let the Democ
rats put a nose ring in their nose 
and say, 'Come along.' • 

Alex Wong, NBC ' Meellhe Press"Assoclaled Press 
Ralph Nader (left) on Sunday announces his candidacy lor the presidency as an Independent while he Is 
interviewed by moderator TIm Russer! on NBC's "Meet the Press" in Washington. 

Spurred by the memory of how 
Nader siphoned away crucial 
votes in the 2000 election from Al 
Gore in Florida and New Hamp
shire, Democrats on Sunday 
launched a frontal attack on 

Nader and accused him of being 
egotistical and irresponsible. 

"This is an act of total vanity 
and ego satisfaction," said New 
Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson, a 
Democrat. Nader, he added, 
·cost us the White House last 
time, and he could again." 

The Democratic National Com
mittee issued a statement that 
Nader had promised Chairman 
Terry McAuliffe that "he would 
not criticize the Democratic nomi
nee but rather would focus on the 

failings of the Bush administra
tion. We take him at his word." 

AI!. he was leaving Atlanta's 
Ebenezer Baptist Church, where 
he attended morning services, 
Democratic front-runner John 
Kerry was asked about Nader's 
entry. "I'm going to appeal to 
everybody in this race, and we'll 
make it unnecessary in the end 
for an alternative," he said. 

While the Republican National 
Committee studiously declined to 
gloat, M.im:leJota Gov. TIm Pawlenty, 

a Republican, declared, "Republi
cans love Ralph Nader." 

Nader, 69, made his announce
ment on NBC's "Meet the Press.· 
In a subsequent interview, he pre
dicted that his candidacy would 
hurt President Bush more than 
the eventual Democratic nominee. 
If the electorate were divided into 
three groups, Republicans, inde
pendents, and Democrats, Nader 
said, he expected to get more votes 
from the first two- votes thatoth
erwise could have gone to Bush. 

Details emerge about Pakistan's nuke market 
Inspectors are trying to 
reconstruct what they 
consider the worst 

nuclear-prol iferation 
network in history 

BY DOUGLAS FRANTZ 
AND JOSH MEYER 

LOS ANGaES TIMES 

VIENNA, Austria - Pak
istani scientist Abdul Qadeer 
Khan presided over a nuclear 
smuggling operation so brazen 
that the government weapons 
laboratory he ran distributed a 
glossy sales brochure offering 
sophisticated technology and 
shipped some of its most sensi
tive equipment directly from 
Pakistan to such countries as 
Libya and North Korea. 

The brochure, with photos of 
Khan and an array of weapons 
on the cover, listed a complete 
range of equipment for separat
ing nuclear fuel from uranium. 
AJso for sale were Khan's "con
sultancy and advisory services,' 
and conventional weapons such 
as missiles, according to a copy 
of the brochure provided to the 
Los Angeles Times. 

Although PalO tan has stopped 
Khan, the brochure is among the 
emerging details of the scope of 
his enterprise. They raise new 
questions about how far Khan's 
network spread nuclear know· 
how and why authorities didn't 
move against it BOOner. 

The lltent of the ring 
remains unknown, and even 
SOme of Khan's suppliers might 
not have known they were 
involved. Inspectors from the 
Vienna-based International 
Atomic Energy Agency and 
intel1igence and law-enforce
ment authorities on three conti
nents are trying to reconstruct 
what they consider the worst 
nuclear proliferation network in 
history nnd to dismantle it. 

Thp diplomats in Vienna and 
senior U.S. officials say they are 
urgently trying to determine 
whether blueprints for a nuclear 
warhead and designs to build the 
device, which were BOld to Libya, 

and highly sensitive data and 
equipment shipped to Iran and 
North Korea, might have spread 
beyond those countries. In addi· 
tion, investigators have not been 
able to account for much of the 
equipment the network bought. 

·Who knows where it has 
-gone?" said a senior U.S. intelli
gence official, who described the 
Bush administration as deeply 
worried. "How many other pe0-
ple are there? How widespread 
was it, and how much informa· 
tion has spread?" 

Questions also are being asked 
about whether the United States 
missed opportunities to stop 
Khan. The Pakistani scientist's 
full-service nuclear trafficking 
network operated for nearly two 
decades, often under the cover of 
his government lab, even as 
Western intelJigence agencies 
grew more suspicious of him and 
senior U.S. officials repeatedly 
protested to Pakistan. 

CIA Director George Tenet 
said this month that the agency 
penetrated elements of the 
smuggling ring in recent years, 
but it needed proof to stop it. 
Other administration officials 
and outside experts suggested, 
however, that at least parts of 
tbe enterprise could have been 
shutdown. 

"If you have penetrated the 
system, why not stop it before 
Libya got the weapons design?" 
a senior European diplomat 
based in Vienna asked. "There 
is no limitation on a copying 
machine." 

Diplomats and officials in 
Europe and Washington who 
are involved in the inquiry or 
have been briefed on it spoke 
mostly on the condition of 
anonymity because the investi· 
gation is ongoing and politically 
sensitive. Among the new 
detai1~ that have emerged: 

• Sensitive equipment discov
ered at nuclear-related sites in 
Libya carried the name of Khan 
Research Laboratories, adding to 
what authorities described as 
irrefutsble evidence that his cen
ter illicitly shared its technology 
with a country under .u.N. sanc
tions for supporting telTOrism. 

• Evidence indicates that 
Khan provided Pakistan's 
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state-of-the-art centrifuge 
machines to North Korea in the 
late 1990s. Two Western diplo
mats described the information 
as preliminary, but they said it 
deepens concerns about North 
Korea's progress in enriching 
uranium for atomic weapons. 

• Authorities at ~he U.N. 
atomic agency earlier this 
month reopened an investiga
tion of an alleged offer by Khan 
to sell nuclear technology and a 
weapons design to Saddam 
Hussein in 1990. The inquiry 
started in 1995 with the discov
ery of memos in Iraq, but it hit a 
roadblock when Pakistan called 
the offer a hoax. 

U.S. intelligence officials and 
diplomats say they have known 
the broad outlines of Khan's 
activities since at least 1995. 

Three times from 1998 to 2000, 
President Clinton raised con· 
cerns about nuclear technology 

leaking from Pakistan to North 
Korea during private meetings 
with Prime Minister Nawaz 
Sharif and President Pervez 
Musharraf, the general who 
replaced him in a 1999 coup. 

"In each case, President Clinton 
was assured that these concerns 
would be looked into and would be 
dealt with appropriately," recalls 
Karl Inderfurth, who as assistant 
secretary of State was Clinton's 
chief South Asia troubleshooter. 
"To my knowledge, we did not 
receive any satisfactory responses 
to our concerns. It is now clear the 
smoke we saw at the tim, was 
indeed the fires being set by A.Q. 
Khan." 

The U.S. concerns were inher
ited by the Bush administra
tion, and fears escalated after 
disclosures in late 2001 that two 
Pakistani nuclear scientists had 
met twice that year wi th Osama 
bin Laden in Afghanistan. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. Th is 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.medicine.ulowa.edu,orvisit our web site at: 
http://obgyn,uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Israel prepares to 
defend its 'fence' 

The International Court of Juslire ill start tmings tooay 
on the fence complex Israel is building in the . Ban! 

BY JOHN WARD 
ANDERSON 
YiASltl«il~ POST 

JERUSALEM - Hanan 
Michaeli was landing next to 
the driver of Egged Bus No. 14 
Sunday morning when the 
world around him exploded_ 

"I saw th moke, and there 
were people jumping ou.t of the 
windows of th bus IOta the 
street: MichaeJi, 90, . d from 
his hospital bed, hi head 
heavily bandaged and bloody 
nicks peckJing his face. 

· When I got off the bUll 
myself, I looked at it, w how 
destroyed it w ,and saw that it 
was like the bus th y are send
ing to Holland," where today the 
International Court of Justice 
will begin three daya of hearings 
on th 450-mile f, nee com pi 
Israel is building through and 
around the We t Bank. I r I 
has shipped th wreckage of a 
bus destroyed in a previous sui
cide bombing to The Hagu r. r 
pu.blic display to how why it 
believes the fence is necessary. 

Isra li official and citizens 
pointed to Sunday morning'. 
suicide bombing, in which 
seven people and the bomber 
were killed and mol'C than 50 
passengers and bystander 
were il\iured, as a vivid exam
ple of why they mu t hav a 
fence to prevent Pa.lestinion 
suicide bombers from infiltrat· 
ing into Ism 1. 

"I think that a bus has to be 
sent to The Hague now - even 
the bus from this morning - BO 
they understand that as they 
protest the fence, people af 
dying,w said David Ben Hamu, 
75, who was 'tting m the front 
row when the expJosion ocrurred. 
"Somehow, these poopl have to 
understand the I 1 almoIt 
died this morning because th 
fence has not been complckd • 

"In The Hague, they r 
going to argue that the govern
ment doe n't have permission 
to build the security Ii ,. said 
Jerusalem Mayor Uri Lupolinn
ski. "But the qu on is not of 
permission, it's of n ·ty. It' 
vital that the government pro
tect its own citizens." 

For the first day of hearings 
in The Hague, both sid ,but 
particularly the I rae lis, 
already had planned a!len of 
public d monstration to bring 
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NEWS 

Haiti's No. 2 city falls 
Anti-government rebels 

met with little resistance as 
they attack Cap-Hanien 

BY SCOTT WILSON 
WASHIt«lTOO POST 

Anti-government rebels took 
control of Haiti's second-largest 
city on Sunday, t u rning the 
country's northern hal f into a 
bastion for insurgent forces 
seeking to topple President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

The attack on Cap-Haltien, 
approximately 100 miles north of 
the capital, Port-au-Prince, was 
the rebels' most significant victory 
in a tbree-week armed uprising 
that has spread across much of 
the impoverished nation. Approx
imately 200 rebels entered Cap
Hal"tien, where they met little 
resistance from the pro-Arilltide 
gangs that had been patrolling 
the city for weeks, according to 
news services and radio reports. 

The fighters fired celebratory 
rounds as people looted and 
torched the police station and other 
buildings. A pall of black smoke 
hWlg over the city of500,OOO. 

Flush with victory after the 
takeover of Cap-Haltien, rebel 
leader Guy Philippe said he was 
setting his sights on the capital, 
Port-au-Prince. 

"I think that in less than 15 
days we will control all of Haiti,· 
Philippe said in an interview with 
two foreign reporters in a Cap
Haltien hotel room as he swigged 
from a bottle of Prestige beer. 

As Philippe spoke, his fight
ers, clad in camouflage uniforms 
and black flak jackets, sat by 
the hotel pool in lounge chairs, 
drinking beer and eating dishes 
of goat, chicken, rice, and beans. 

The victory leaves more than 
half of Haiti beyond control of the 
central government. As that real
itY set in, panic began spreading 
Sunday in Port-au-Prince. 

Souroos clooe to the govemment 
told the Associated Press that sev
eral Cabinet ministers were ask
ing friends for places to hide in 
case the capital is attackec:L 

Aristide, wildly popular when 
he became Haiti's first freely 
elected leader in 1990, has lost 
upport since flawed legislative 

elections in 2000 that led inter
national donors to freeze mil
lions of dollars in aid. 

Opponents accuse him of 
breaking promises to help the 
poor, allowing corruption fueled 
by drug-trafficking and master
minding attacks on opponents 
by armed gangs - charges the 
president derues. 

The rebels say they have no 
political agenda beyond ousting 
Aristide, but the man who started 
the rebellion, Gonalves gang 
leader Buteur Metsyer, on Feb. 
19 declared hirnselfthe president 

Wallar AstradatAssociated Press 
Haitian rebel leader louls-Jodel Cham blain shoots as the rebels 
take over the pollee staUon 01 Cap-Haillen, Halll, on Sunday. The 
rebels captured Haiti's second-largest city with little resistance. 

of liberated Haiti. The rebels have 
made no effort to instal1 any kind 
of control, beyond baiting a near
riot as people rushed to get food 
aid in Gonalves on Feb. 19. 

The rebel advance came a day 
after an international delegation 
led by Assistant Secretary of 
State Roger Noriega, the top U.S. 
diplomat for Latin America, l~tt 
without an agreement from roam
stream opposition leaders to join a 
peace plan designed to end Haiti's 
political violence. Around 60 pe0-
ple, most of them poorly equipped 
police officers, have been killed 
this month in clashes between 
government and rebel foIteS. 

Facing the gravest threat to 
his 3-year-old government, Aris
tide, a former priest elected 
most recently in 2000, agreed on 
Feb. 21 to share power with a 
broad civic opposition move
ment that has been demanding 
his resignation for months. But 
the opposition coalition of busi
ness associations, university 
students, and human-rights 
groups reacted coolly to the 
agreement, which would keep 
Aristide in power, and said it 
would make an official pro
nouncement this afternoon. 

A State Department 
spokesman on Sunday night 
condemned the attack on Cap
Hartien, saying the Bush 
administration considers 
change through violence unac
ceptable. 

The spokesman said Secretary 
of State Colin Powell telephoned 
a Haitian opposition leader, 
Andre Apaid Jr., after the talks 
ended on Feb. 21 and urged him 
to aocept the agreement. 

"We hope the democratic 
opposition will seize this oppor
tunity to build an independent 
government with the support of 
the international community,' 
the spokesman said Sunday 
rught. He said Aristide "will be 
held to hi.s commitment." 

But the attack on Cap-Hal
tien underscores how little prac
tical effect the U.S.-sponsored 
plan has had on the real opposi
tion power - the rebel forces 
taking orders from former Hait
ian military leaders who have 
long opposed the populist presi
dent. Over the past three weeks, 
rebel gains have marginalized 
the civic opposition and lett the 
fate of the country of 8 million 
people largely in the hands of a 
motley armed movement with 
little political ideology and the 
tactics of a street gang. 

The rebel victory culminated 
two weeks of rebel attacks on 
towns around Cap-Haiti en and 
suggested that armed pro-Aris
tide gangs would not stand and 
fight for their leader in the face 
of a concerted offensive. Aris
tide's frail government, whose 
police force has withered 
because of a lack of resources, 
has come to rely on armed civil
ian supporters to defend it from 
rebel attacks. 

Gunfire crackled throughout 
the Cap-Haltien Sunday and an 
overwhelmed police force fled 
before roughly 200 rebels , 
according to news reports from 
the city. Rebels seized the air
port, forcing the suspension of 
flights to and from the capital. A 
group of Aristide supporters 
commandeered a small commer
cial airplane before the airport 
closed to make its escape, the 
reports said. 

The spreading insurrection is 
being engineered by members of 
the now-defunct army that has 
opposed Aristide since his days 
as an opposition leader. The tak
ing of Cap-Haltien means the 
most important cities in north
ern Haiti are in rebel hands, giv
ing its leaders even less incentive 
to seek a solution 'that does not 
includeAristide's resignation. 

AP contributed to this report. 

Jason Reed/Associated Press 
As Kuwaiti security guards look on, U.S. Delense Secretary Donald Rumlfeld drinks tea while 
meeting with officials at the U.S. Embassy In Kuwait on Sunday. 

Rumsfeld: Iraqis joining police 
Attacks on civilians and 

police officers have turned 
Iraqi public opinion 
against insurgents, 

Rumsfeld said 

BY JOHN HENDREN 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

KUWAIT CITY - A series of 
recent violent attacks linked to 
AI Qaeda have failed to deter 
Iraqis from joining their nation's 
fledgling police and security 
forces, Defense Secretary Don
ald Rumsfeld said Sunday. 

Foreign fighters linked to the 
Qaeda terrorist network have 
driven non-governmental organi
zations out of Iraq and flattened 
several polioe stations, he said 

But Rumsfeld said the deaths 
of police officers and civilisns have 
tumoo. a ~tial \)8rl. ()t~ 

public opinion against the insur
gents and have had little eft'ect on 
recruiting for the IraqiArmy, civil
defense forres, and police. 

"Instead of acquiescing, they 
are still in line to join the police, 
to join the army," he said. 

Rumsfeld made the remarks 
while en route to the Persian 
Gulf, his fourth trip to the 
region since the Iraq war began. 

The Defense secretary said 
U.S. intelligence officials believe 
a reoent letter - intercepted by 
coalition authorities in northern 
Iraq - was an authentic request 
from Ansar al-Islam operative 
Abu Musab Zarqawi for help 
with a violent campaign against 
Americans and Iraqis supporting 
the U.S.-led coalition. 

Although he specifically singled 
out AI QlIeda, Rumsfeld said the 
identities of many foreigners cap
tured in Iraq remained unknown. 

·Some of these people have 
13 different passports and 20 
differen.t. aliases," he said. 

U.S. military officials have 
said that a small proportion -
a little more than 300 - of the 
more than 7,000 people 
detained in Iraq are foreigners. 
U.S. intelligence reports sug
gest that non-Iraqi Arabs have 
played key roles io launching 
suicide attack& and setting off 
roadside bombs. 

Part of that foreign fighters' 
strategy involves intensifying 
rifts between Iraq 's Shiite 
majority and Sunni minority, 
Rumsfeld said. · Some among 
them are clearly attempting to 
foment strife between various 
religious aod e thnic groups, 
hoping that they wi ll advan
tage themselve and disadvan
tage coalition forces,· he said. 

Rumsfeld ar rived Sunday 
even.ing in Kuwait City, where 
he met with Kuwaiti Prime 
Minister Sabah ai-Ahmad al
Jabar aI-Sabah and seruor U.S. 
military commande rs in the 
'Petsi.l\t\ Gulf ~()t\.. 
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If this is Tuesday, then this must be baloney 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Eurotrlp 
When: 

1, 5:20, 7:30, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Campus III 
* out of**** 

How to make a bad comedy, Slep 1: Include gratuitous nudity. How to make a bad comedy, step 2: Include gl'ltultlMlll'lldlly. 

The Farrelly brothers almost single
handedly reinvented the gross-out 
genre in 1998 with There's Something 
About Mary. Since then, an endless 
stream of imitators have failed miser
ably to recreate their magic. Eurotrip IS 
no exception. 

The difference between Eurotrip 
and the '98 hit is that the Farrelly 
brothers knew how to do this type of 
thing well. There's Something About 
Mary is a good movie because, 
thanks to the carefully executed tim
ing and situations, it's hilarious and 
actually quite sweet. There is a cer
tain crazed inspiration in the way it 
pushes the envelope but never puts 
off the viewer. Its characters are 
engaging and convincingly portrayed 
by a talented cast, and the film has 

sincere affection for them. Peter and 
Bobby Farrelly pulled out all the 
stops to shock us and serve up a mul
titude of crude, low-brow gags. But it 
worked and the filmmakers stayed 
true to their raunchy convictions. 

Eurotrip is vulgar simply for the 
sake of being vulgar, and it's sadly 
never funny. The film is merely the 
latest production in the tired assem
bly line of predictable teen-sexploita
tion romps. Rookie director Jeff 
Schaffer, along with the producers of 
Road Trip (2000) and Old School 
(2003), are the culprits behind this 
cinematic debacle. 

The story, if you want to call it that, 
begins as the class of 2004 graduates 
from Ohio's Hudson High. Scott (Scott 
Mechlowicz) has just been dumped by 

his slutty girlfriend Fiona (Kristin 
Kreuk) and is stuck in the doldrums 
as he starts his summer break. After 
discovering that his German pen·pal 
is not a guy named Mike but is in fact 
a beautiful girl named Mieke (Jessica 
Btlhrs). he decides to take a trip to 
Europe and pay her a visit. 

Along for the ride is his slacker best 
friend Cooper (Jacob Pitts), who can't 
wait to have some "exotic European 
sex" on their vacation. Before arriving 
in Germany, a series of mishaps 
detour them to London, Paris, Amster
dam, and various other foreign territo
ries. The traveling teenage duo also 
meets up with Jenny (Michelle Tracht
enberg) and Jamie (TraviS Wester), 
two friends from high school (who hap
pen to be twins) who are coincidental-

ly spending their summer break in 
Europe, too. The performance from 
all of the main actors in Eurotrip are 
fully inept, making a high·school play 
look like a Kenneth Branagh movie in 
comparison. 

Matt Damon, Vinnie Jones , Lucy 
Lawless, and Rade Serbedzija turn 
up in gimmicky cameos, and the film 
is littered with gratuitou nudity and 
sex. Nearly every joke falls /lat, spe
cially the unsucce sful running gags 
and awkward attempt. at era. 
humor. Most offensive are the doted 
and cringe-inducing European 
stereotypes. This .tufT didn't m ke 
me laugh 20 years ago with National 
Lampoon's European Vacalion 
(1984). and it's till a stale a a 
month-old baguette. 

The ooze and pretension 
of self-righteousness 

our on y 

...... JIll""""'" 

~ 

0 f t h e y e a Rather than critique Posey's 
obvious audition for a spot on 
"Law & Order,' it seems fair to 
address the important subject 
matter that The Event 
attempts to tackle. Discussions 
about AIDS and the visibility 
of the disease have slipped off 
in recent years. Hopefully, with 
the huge success of the bril
liant Angels in America, con
versation can once again 
reopen about AIDS and its 
effect on all people throughout 
the world. 

thinking about AIDS and the 
terminally ill and does not 
represent the type of open 
and free discussions that 
humans should be having 
about the disease. Education 
about the disease is impor
tant, but self-righteous prop
aganda is not, and The Event 
oozes with pretension. 

NOTE!! DIAMOND Pendants 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

The Event 
When: 

Today: 7:15 p.m.; Tuesday: 5:15 
p.m.; Wednesday: 7:30 p.m. 

Where: 
Bijou 

** out of **** 
Thorn Fitzgerald's new 

flim , The Event, is a happen
ing that you just might want 
to miss. 

The Event refers to a suicide 
party for Matt, a cellist dying 
from AIDS. Matt (Don McK
eller) has yet to reach the flllsi 
stages of his disease and would 
like to be able to die on his own 
terms before AIDS has 
stripped him of all his humani
ty. Matt's going-away party 
therefore is his chance to be 
surrounded by family and 
friends and to celebrate life. 
When the Lime comes for Matt 
to die he goes into his bedroom 
With his "VIPs," puts in the IV, 
and waits. 

But DA investigator Nick 
DeVivo (Parker Posey) has 
80me questions to ask the peo
ple who were in Malt's room 
when he died. Believing that 
laws have been broken (assist
ed suicide is a form of 
man8laughter) , DeVivo 
decideR to get to the bottom of 
what happened at the party 
and alao why patients in the 
care of Dr. Brian (Brent Carv· 
er) keep dying. Although Brian 
I. a doctor of holletic medicine 
Who runs a treatment facility 
for the terminally ill, DeVivo 
refuse8 to back down on her 
stance to find someone to pay 
for Matt's death. 

The Event does attempt to 
reopen discussion about AIDS. 
The film, however, runs into 
agenda problems - displaying 
only the benefits of assisted 
suicide. Writer/director 
Fitzgerald exudes a deep pas· 
sion for the relief of the termi· 
nally ill from their pain and 
depicts suicide as an accept· 
able step to find liberation 
from a disease. Even the tag 
line of the film - "QQ in Style" 
- is a mantra for this belief 
that human beings should be 
able to decide when and how 
they will die. 

The problem is not Fitzger
ald's beliefs, it is that every
one in the film who does not 
share this idea is demonized. 
Posey's character is portrayed 
not as someone who is doing 
her job but as person without 
empathy who can't seem to 
understand anything about 
dying or loss. Fitzgerald is 
not concerned that his char
acters are breaking the law or 
doing something that many 
people in the country find 
morally reprehensible. His 
schema is that, when it comes 
to assistance with suicide, 
there is no gray area, only 
those with compassion and 
those without. 

Therefore, what The Event 
gives us is a one-sided 
debate that uses grief and 
heartache to manipulate its 
audience into an approval of 
the protagonist's actions. 
Movies should make their 
audience8 feel and think but 
should not demand the audi
ence's total intellectual sub· 
miuion. The Event tells us 
how we should be feeling and 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $2.25 

E-mail 01 film cfilic IIftIII Fllce at: 
david-fulco@uiowa.edu 
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QUOTEWORTHY 

Do you break the law and keep your patient healthy? 
Or do you respect the law and let your patient walk 

away without the medication they need? 
AllIIIIHtII·Archer ......... 1. ,.,._1111 ... 

on nurses who Illegally dlstribule deceased patients' 
unused medication to Itlose who need It. 
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The UISG campaign heats up 
Unlike past years, this year's campaign has focused on student participation rather than tuition. 

The DI Editorial Board met Sunday with both tickets. Here's what we learned. 

SCHUTIE AND SHORE BRING EXPERIENCE AND KNOW 
HOW TO MULTI-TASK, BUT THEY DON'T VOTE 

The Sloth Party lends Lindsay 
Schutte and Jason Shore name 
recognition. but it also has its 
downside. While the duo lays claim 
to some of the Sloth Party's accom
plishments - including a week
long Thanksgiving recess. stopping 
the 21-ordinance. and the book
exchange website Dogears.net - it 
also gets tagged with the party's 
missteps and unfulfilled promises. 

For example. Schutte has dis
tanced herself from the campus
cleanup day. when the UI Student 
Government spent $700 on food 
for only a handful of volunteers. 
She said the money could have 
been used more wisely but noted 
that student leaders deserved 
credit for trying to get students 
involved and for donating the left
over food to charity rather than 
hoarding it for themselves. 

Shore defended trips to 
Washington. D.C. - under fITe by 
the ticket's opponents as wasteful 
- but said they should come at the 
beginning of the UISG term to 
ensure that the trips yield positive 
results. 

The Sloth platform promises 
that its members "will advocate 
increased voter participation." 
However. The Daily Iowan looked 
up Schutte and Shore's voting 
records; neither voted in last fall's 
City Council primary or general 
election. We privately joked that 
perhaps this is what they meant by 
suggesting that we "place a non
voting student" on the City Council 
to represent the university. 
Schutte explained that she arrived 
at the polls late. and Shore said he 
might have been fulfilling his 
duties as an RA. Neither excuse 
flies with us, considering their 

Schutte 
junior 

Shore 
sophomore 

promise to 
increase voter Top priorities far 
turnout. SclluHe/Sllore: 

Despite her • Raising student 
absence at the awareness 
polls. Schutte 
convinced us • Textbook reim' 
that she will be bursement program 

able to handle • Speaking for the 
the job if elect- entire student body 
ed. The self-
des c rib e d • Educating students 

about their rights 
·work-aholic" 
has worked as On tile web: 
a bar manager 
and served as www.schutteshore.org 
president of 
her sorority. 
both demanding and stressful jobs. 

Schutte dismissed ber oppo
nents' idea of ·clocldng in" for 
UISG service, however, as "a load 
of crap." 

"I think a president should clock 
in April! of this year and clock out 
April 1 of next year," she said, 
adding that she would work up to 
50-60 hours per week if necessary. 

We look forward to seeing 
more of Schutte-Shore at the 
debate Tuesday. even if it means 
smiling through a few more of 
Shore's corny jokes (read the web 
transcript for details). 

ALDEMAN AND SHOOT WANT POSITIVE CHANGE, BUT 
THEIR CAMPAIGN HAS BEEN SOMEWHAT NEGATIVE 

When Chad Aldeman kicked off 
his campaign last week by making 
inaccurate claims about UI Student 
Government spending. the tempta
tion was to write him off. We gave 
him the benefit of the doubt. 
though, and he has since showed 
that he and running mate Brittany 
Shoot bring more to the table than 
factual errors. 

The two complement one another. 
each bringing a different perspec
tive to student government. They 
explained that while Shoot, the 
KRUI programming clirector. would 
deal primarily with student groups 
and concerns, Aldeman would be 
the liaison to the city. However. this 
was also used to some extent to 
explain why Shoot failed to vote in 
last fall's City Council primary and 
general election (Aldeman voted in 
both). Shoot gave the typical stu
dent's excuse that she didn't feel 
informed enough to vote intelligent
ly. Although she proved herself 
knowledgeable about many aspects 
of student life, ignorance of local 
issues is not the first thing we look 
for in a student leader. 

The two acknowledged that their 
campaign thus far could be con
strued as negative, relying heavily 
on criticisms of current UISG 
President Nate Green. Aldeman 
explained that he holds nothing 
against Green and doesn't want to 
criticize him personally. Rather. he 
said, certain things he wants 
stopped - such as UISG trips to 
Washington. D.C .• - have become 
institutionalized and are no one 
person's fault. 

We like many of this ticket's pro
posals, including online student 
votes for issues facing UISG and 

Aldeman Shoot 
junior senior 

auditing all Tup prlorltles'or 
UISG spending. AldlmanlSlloot: 
Others we like. 
but we don't • Auditing all of 
think Aldeman UISG's spending 
and Shoot have 

• Being an advocate a clear plan for for student groups 
implementing 
them. These • Eradicating student 
include keeping apathy 
the IMU open 

• Publicly finanCing 
later for late- UISG elections 
night movies at 
the Bijou and On the .. b: 
increasing 

\'AW/.ak1enmsI1oa.oom police patrolling 
outside down-
town. 

Although Aldeman and Shoot 
have no experience with UISG, they 
have worked with student govern
ment through their student organi
zations, and we're confident that 
they'll be able to handle the job if 
elected. 

We hope Aldeman and Shoot con
tinue to put forth positive ideas at 
this week's debate and steer clear of 
attacks on Green. While we don't 
yet prefer either ticket to the other. 
we do think this ticket is giving the 
Sloth Party a run for its money it 
hasn't seen since it came to power 
in 2001. 

THE DIONLlNE: Go to www.dallylowan.com for excerpts of our Q & A with the candidates 

GUESTOP~ON -----------------------------------------------

. April teaching workshop 
won't aid just black athletes 

This comment is in response 
to the eclitorial • A narrow focus 
in aiding athletes" (DI, Feb. 
16). 

The Center for Teaching is an 
office devoted to supporting 
excellent teaching on campus. 
Center staff consult with facul
ty and TAB individually about 
student and classroom con
cerns. The center also works 
with departments on teaching 
issues. such as how to help stu
dents improve their writing and 
how to create a more actively 
engaged classroom. Our goal is 
to improve student learning 
and to help teachers increase 
their effectiveness. The upcom
ing presentation, "!.be Student
Athlete in Your Classroom." is 
part of our ongoing program
ming to serve that end. 

The informational work
shop. which will be held April 
30.1:30-2:30 p.m. in 347 IMU. 
is designed to inform faculty 
and TAB about student-ath-

ON THE SPOT 

letes at the UI. Faculty mem
bers wiU discuss their experi
ences with student-athletes. 
The Athletics Department will 
discuss the academic services 
it provides to student-athletes. 
provide data concerning stu
dent-athletes including 
majors. grade points, and 
graduation rates. and explain 
demands on student-athletes' 
time. The Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity will 
discuss issues related to the 
climate for students of color 
from the point of view of both 
student-athletes and faculty. 
The Center for Teaching will 
address pedagogical questions 
and concerns of faculty such as 
missed classes. employing 
strategies to include all stu
dents, and additional issues 
raised by attendees. 

CInIyI LIIIIIII is the associate 
director of the Center for Teaciling 

What is the most important issue for you in this year's UISG election? 

" FIXing the 
budget so 
ruition stops 
. ." mcreasmg. 

KIlle KIIpIty 
UI senior 

" The degree 
to which the 
candidates ask 
the student 
body their 
opinions." 

_.rt.WI ..... 
UI senior 

"Making 
claims based 
on truthful 
information." 

1I1_"'natr 
Ullunior 

" Being honest" 

Iryn'" 
UI freshman 

Really the 
bottom 

line 
BABI ES: They're small, cute, and 

googly eyed. They are little miracles 
that put joy in the hearts of billions 
of people around the world. They are 
also the BOurce of one of today's 
fiercest fights in global capi talism. 

Every year, 
Kimberly-Clark 
and Procter & 
Gamble. the 
consumer-prod
uct giants that 
make Huggies 
and Pampers. 
duke it out for 
their slice of the 
$19 billion dis
posable-diaper 
market. Both 
companies spend 
millions of mar
keting dollars 
per year trying 

SHAWN 
SLAVEN 

to persuade parents to put the right 
product on their babies' bottoms. The 
two companies se)) more than 80 
percent of the diapers used in the 
United States, and choosing between 
their two main brands has become a 
rite of passage for expectant parents. 

My wife and I are expecting our first 
baby soon. Recently; while lingering in 
Wal-Mart's vast baby section, I told 
my wife we had to buy Pampers. 

My wife logically asked, "Why 
Pampers?" 

Like many marketing tudents, I 
gravitate towards the brands wor
shipped in our classes, and P&G 
bestrides the marketing world like a 
Colossus. Without a non·nerdy 
answer to that simple question. I did 
what comes natural to me: I did 
some research. (Yes. that does make 
me even nerdier, doesn't it?) 

I discovered Kimberly-Clark and 
P&G are locked in a price war for 
diaper-market share. having cut the 
price of their diapers three times in 
the past year. I also learned a loyal 
customer to either brand will pro
duce $1,200 in profit over the cycle 
of her or his "baby buying." The two 
companies are desperate to attract 
new customers. especially one that 
may have more little people in the 
future that will excrete thousands of 
dollars into company coffers. 

'Ib take advantage of this knOWledge. 
1 decided to pit the two companies 
against each other. I would offer them 
my undying fealty to their brand. its 
requisite adclition to their bottom line, 
and a gain in market share relative to 
their mortal enemy. The winning com
pany would also be in prime position to 
cross-sell me cleaning products for the 
inevitable messes caused by the baby's 
initial lack of table manners and hand
eye coordination. 

By my analysis, this potential 
business relationship is worth thou
sands. The marketing re-presentative 
that closes thjs deaJ wi]] be the 
boss's favorite for some time to come. 

I called the customer-service depart
ment of Kimberly-Clark first. 1 estab
lished my credentials and built trust. 
Using my most diplomatic and concil
iatory voice, I asked, "Why should I 
choose your product over Pampers?" 

The representative replied by telling 
me about the attributes of the diaper. 
rather than the relative advantages 
over the competition. Nevertheless. she 
was delightful and eager to help. Now, 
it's time to get down to business. 

"What can you do to persuade me 
to choose Huggies?" 

"I can send you 80me coupons," she 
replied. 

Those amateurs on "The 
Apprentice" have nothing on me. 
Donald Trump would be proud. 

I followed the same strategy with 
the folks at Pampers. I planned to use 
the coupons from Huggies as leverage 
to get even more coupons or maybe 
some free samples from Pampers. 

After wading through a morass of 
P&G's customer-service phone 
banks •• fmally found a supervisor 
willing to talk. I quickly put it all on 
the line. 

"Ruggies promised to send me free 
coupons to win my business. Can 
you beat that?" 

The supervisor jumped at the oppor
tunity. She promised to send me not 
only a matching set of coupons. but a 
voucher for a free box of Pampers as 
well. I called back my new friend at 
Huggies. but she told me they only dis
tribute samples through h08pltalB. My 
threat to pledge loyalty to Pampers did 
nothing to BWlly her. We have a winnerl 

This is what busines8 8chool has 
done to me. I find myself ulling 
marketing, finance, and negotiating 
tactics in the minutiae of daily life. 
The skills I've learned here will 
make me an effective and industri
OUII force in the business world. 
And J can save my family a few 
bucks on diapers, too .• 
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Llull SchmlttfThe Daily Iowan 
Fonner CIA analyst Raymond McGovern speaks about tile missing Iraqi WMD on SUnday evening In the IMU. 

Rowley clarifies Patriot Act 
LECTURE 

Continued From Page 1A 
Iowa native Rowley, now an 

FBI special agent in Minneapo
lis, is the author of a highly pub
licized May 2002 memo to FBI 
Director Robert MueUer. She felt 
the FBI had made mistakes in 
the months leading up to 9/11. 
Later that year, TIme caJled her 
the "public conscience- of the 
FBI in an article naming her IlS 
one of the three "People of the 
Year,· along with Sherron 
Watkins and Cynthia Cooper. 

"We have two views on the 
Patriot Act.~ Rowley said. "One 
is Orwell's Big Brother saying 

that we're under a microscope, 
and the other is '!'rust us, we're 
the government." 

Clarifying that most have not 
even read the entire Patriot Act, 
which contains 160 different 
laws, she cited a few of the main 
laws Americans should pay 
attention to, including the court 
order for third-party records, 
the "sneak and peek warrant," 
and domestic terrorism. 

"The Patriot Act isn't a prob
lem. It's the way it's enforced -
the mentality and the fear fac
tor,' she said. "It stifles debate 
and stops talk about hard issues 
while making us more suscepti
ble to making mistakes." 

The UI Lecture Committee 
said bringing Rowley and 
McGovern to the university 
exposed students to new ideas. 

"Offering an intellectual exami
nation of the most important cur
rent events - war, civil liberties, 
and intelligence - is simply not 
available in the mainstream 
press but is an opportunity the 
University Lecture Committee 
provides the university communi
ty,· said UI sophomore Chad 
Aldeman, the group's financial 
director. "It is the best investment 
we can possibly make of student 
fees to give back to the students." 

E-mail 01 reporter MIry 8ttII LaIIIII at: 
m-Iarue@uiowa.edu 

.Police chief cleared in ~hooting 
WARKENTIN 

Continued from Page 1 A 

attorney this week. 
Reports released earlier this 

month chronicled the five
minute chase that began on the 
edges of North Liberty and trav
eled south into CoralviUe, near 
Wickham Elementary School. 

After Wasson's motorcycle 
collided with WllI'kentin's 2003 
Dodge Intrepid on a bike path 
near the school, the two began 
to fight over the control of the 
police crui er, a tussle ended 
with a single shot to Kyle 
Wasson's left. chest. 

Toxicology reports showed 
that Wasson had traces of 
methamphetamine. cocaine, 
pseudoephedrine, and 
marijuana in his system. 

Wasson also sustained bleeding 
in the brain due to blunt-force 
trawna, abrasions to the thorax, 
abdomen, and extremities, and 
thermal injuries including 
blisters, autopsy reports show. 

Ulin said that, according to 
reports the family had reooived, 
Wasson suffered blows to the 
head and had his legs run over, 
which she said was never report.. 
ed to the public. Autopsy reports 
did not specify whether Wasson 
suffered injuries to his legs, 
excluding abrasions and blisters, 
and authorities were not avail
able for comment on Sunday. 

"It just makes us wonder, 
how could h hav gotten into a 
car with broken legs and a 
brain hemorrhage?- U1in said. 

Court reoords show Wasson had 
an extensive criminal record, 

• 
including numerous counts of 
assault, some involving the use of 
a weapon and others involving 
interference with peace officers. 
His record lists lO simple, serious, 
and aggravated misdemeanors, 
one felony, and an operating
wbile-inWJricated ~. 

It is up to North Liberty city 
officials to decide whether the 
high-speed chase was justified 
under the city's pursuit policy. 
City administrator Brian James 
said he had no comment on the 
grand-jury decision nor ongoing 
investigations of Warkentin. 

A grand jury in Johnson 
County has been impaneled 

twice in recent years - the first 
in the 1996 shooting death of 
Eric Shaw by an Iowa City 
police officer, and the second in 
questionable spending by John
son County mental-health 
director Elaine Sweet last year. 
Neither incidents resulted in 
indictments. 

"I hope that [Warkentin] 
doesn't have the chance to do 
this again, ' cousin Brandy 
Wasson said Sunday. 

"That's what scares me the 
most." 

E-mail Olreporter ......... II. at: 
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu 

HELP MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD! 
THE UI STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS MADER 

OISG president and vice president: 
• Lobby for lower tuition and more state funding 
for higher education 

• Speak to UI President David Skorton and other 
university officials on students' behalf 

• Start such programs as campus recycling 
and the newspaper-readership program 

JDln UISG presidential candidates 
Chad Aldaman .. d Lindsay Schutte fDr an 

Informative debate, hosted by Thl 0"" lotrlll. 

When: Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Where: 1505 Seamans Center 

VOTE ON ISIS MARCH 1 AND 2. 

EDITOR ~'r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young . 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005_ 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
. Chair 

William Caaey 
Publisher 

Application forms are av.lI.ble .t .nd should be returned to: 
Th. Dally Iowan buslne .. offfce, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Io\V81l 

The Daily IoWan - Iowa City, Ion -

2 fired, 3 disciplined in UlHC probe 
UIHC 

Continued from Page 1A 

"If they want to make an 
example of you, then they can," 
she said, in regard to the 
hospital employees who do not 
belong to a union. 

"Those nurse managers 
were very respected and were 
doing a tremendous job, mak
ing that clinic run and making 
the clients happy," she said, 
basing her opinion on discus
sions with UIHC nurses. 

'Ibm Moore, UIHC's media 
coordinator, said the hospital 
became aware roughly two 
months ago of prescription
handling irregularities within 
the transplant program. 

"The investigation is official
ly closed," he said, citing 
confidentiality agreements as 
the reason for not divulging 
further information. 

"An internal investigation 
was conducted and appropri
ate action taken, including 
reporting to appropriate par
ties." 

Charles Green, the assistant 
vice president for the ill police, 
was unavailable for comment 
Sunday night. 

While Moore insisted there 

is no evidence that patient 
were harmed by the irregulari
ties, exposure to heat or cold 
can damage orne anti-rejec
tion medications. Improper 
care could render them 
damaged or ineffective. 

"Staff have received infor
mation about the proper 
procedures for handlmg 
returned medications and all 
polici regarding that proceBII

es,· Moore aid, adding that 
the urnc is not investigating 
any other departments. 

But for Gentil-Archer, the 
more important i ue is the 
inefficiency of the hea1th-care 
system. 

"'There are a lot of patien 
who are leaving without filling 
prescriptions becau e they 
can't afford it ," she said, 
adding that she i concerned 
about the escalating co t of 
anti-rejection medication, 
which can coet $700 to $1,000 
per month. 

Richard Pratt of Alexia. m., 
UIHC's 2,5OOt.b kidney trans
plant patient, hIlS been travel· 
ing to Iowa City for lcidney 
treatment programs since 
1978. 

"[The doctors and nur es) 
are very helpful. and fm v ry 
pleased.~ he said, adding h 

'Do you break the law 
and keep your 

patients healthy? Or 
do you respect the 

law and let your 
patients walk away 

without the 
medication 
they need?' 

- .... J.ArdIIr. 
uniOn represen 

Kearney's 'good times' recalled 
TRIBUTE 

Continued on Page 1 A 
with whom Kearney had 
played. The event could 
become an annual display, said 
former bandmate Mike 
Schulte. 

The event struck a positive 
note, friends agreed, celebrat
ing Kearney's life instead of 
mourning his death. 

"This is the epitome of what 
he wanted to happen," 
Springer said. "Just a bunch of 
friends getting together and 
having a good time remember
ingMike." 

The show featured Caleb 
Ryder, Soul Tribe, Kearney's 
former roommates, and mem
bers from Kearney's old band. 

Thread Both Ends. 
"He lived for listening to IivlI 

mu ic, and that's what 
tonight's all about,- said Will 
Gourley, Kearney's former 
roommate and II fellow 
engin ring stud nt. 

It WIlS a night in which "we 
just want people to be happy; 
Schulte said. 

-Bad thing. h pp n, but 
something positiv alway . 
com out of it.~ said Schulte, 
who was sporting a black T-
hirt with a red mad for 

the evening to raise money. 
"We may not know what that 
is yet, but this is a start.~ 

The event ral ed approxi· 
mately $1,700, of which $850 
came from the $5 cover. The 
money raised from the door, T
shirt sale , and a rame will 

Toyota Quality 
:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 

111 % :~:=:: 
• 45,000 MUes 

off · 60,000 Mlles I 15 .... ' 45, ........ IItIrtaI .. $IM; 

I Expires 315104 3O, ... /tt, ..... , ........ 8241 I 
Mw JOur appi. toM,l 

I Open Monday-Friday I 
7'30 am-6'OO pm r-~ TOYOTAl I C~urtesy Shuttle I~ ~!:' !-:-~!your beat VGluej l 

~----------------------~ 
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ANTIPERSPIRANT / or ODOAAN 

roll-

~:r:]IIJ: (. .[;}It~ JA'j.~\ .r. 
,1... I .r. answer the 
question. compare your 
opinions with others. 
explore what matters 
at pwc.com/lookhere. 

SCOR 
NBA 

I sacramento 96, 1 
Cleveland 92, N~ 
Indiana 94, utah, 
san AntoniO 94, I 
OrlandO 87, Detrr 

MONDAY, 

in 
Since 
Cumbe 

I 47-0, In 
The 

Bobby 
Amencan 

Malt 
way 
les: 
using a 
back to . 

Cons 
personality 
relied on 
to earn 
season, 
Sunday 
Kahne at 
Carolina 
Subway 

"II feels 
and be able 
the laps right 
that doesn't 
said. "Some 
we can't lead 
win races, we 
8nth every 
some to 

It was 
In nearly a 
the point 
33-stralght 
one victory 
laps all 



SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Saclamento 96, Toronto 81 
Cleveland 92, New York 86 
Indiana 94, utah 80 
San Antonio 94, Minnesota 92 
Orlando 87, Detroit 86 

Milwaukee t 13, Washington as 
L.A. Lakers 104, Phoenix 92 
Seattle 108, Boston 87 
Houston 123, Atlanta 121 , 30T 

l1IE .IPGITIIE.NITIBT:~==~ 
USI ... • "I.' 
PIIIR (319)335-5848 
~(319)~184 
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Tim Duncan 

NBA 
Spurs sneak past 
Tlmberwolves 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tony 
Parker had 26 points, and Tim 
Duncan made 7-8 free throws 
In the fourth quarter to finish 
with 25 points and help the San 
Antonio Spurs beat the first
place Minnesota Timberwolves, 
94-92, on Sunday. 

Hedo Turkoglu had 13 points, 
all in the second half, and a 
career-high 14 rebounds, and 
Manu Ginoblll added 11 pOints 
as the Spurs snapped 
Minnesota's five-game winning 
streak and pulled to wHhin three 
games of the Wolves In the 
Midwest Division. 

In a game featuring two of 
the NBA's premier post play
ers - Du ncan and Kevin 
Garnett - Duncan, a notori-
ously bad free-throw shooter, 
helped win the game at the 
line in the final seconds. 

NCAA WRESTLING 

Iowa State blanks 
He State, 45-0 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - No. 4 
Iowa State recorded its first 

• shutout in more than live years 
by routing ~---.., 
Nor t h 
Carolina 
State, 45-0, 
on Feb. 21 In 
H I Ito n 
Coliseum. 

It was the 
Cyclones' 
first shutout Douglas 
In a dual one career win 
since beating from 400 
Cumberland, 

j 47-0, in November 1998. 
The win moves ISU coach 

Bobby Douglas and senior AlI
American lath Roberson to within 
one win of career milestones. 

Iowa State (15-4 , 2-1 Big 12) 
held the Wollpack (S-6, 3-1 
ACC) to two takedowns. 

"What can I say? We trained 
well and we wrestled well," 
Douglas said. "When our fresh
men wrestle well, the results 
are good." 

NASCAR 

kenseth wins first 
In nearly a year 

ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP) -
Matt Kenseth picked the best 
way possible to silence his crit
Ics: dominating a race and 
using a thrilling finish to get 
back to Victory Lane. 

Considered boring In both 
personality and the way he 
relied on consistency over wins 
to earn NASCAR's top title last 
season, Kenseth shed the Image 
Sunday by nipping rookie Kasey 
Kahne at the finish line of North 
Carolina Speedway to win the 
Subway 400. 

"It feels great to come here, 
and be able to win, and lead all 
the laps right out of the box -
that doesn't look like us: he 
said. "Some people have said 
we can't lead laps and we can't 
win races, we just go IInlsh sev
enth every week. So It was awe
some to go out and do It." 

II was Kenseth's first victory 
In nearly a year. Although he led 
Ihe point standings for a record 
33-stralght weeks, he had just 
one victory and only led 354 
laps all season. 

Iowa falls to No. 7 Penn State 
BY FRANK KliPSCH 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The emotions at Carver
Hawkeye Arena on Sunday 
afternoon ran higher than the 
dark rain clouds 4ropping a 
chilly drizzle onto Iowa City, as 
the largest crowd of the season 
watched as a spirited Iowa 
women's team fell to seventh
ranked Penn State on senior 
day, 70-58. 

The Hawkeyes and seniors 
Jennie Lillis, Kristi Faulkner, and 
.Be<x:a McCann tangled neck and 
neck with the Lady Lions until a 

12-2 run, capped 
by a 3-pointer 
from Penn 
State's Jess 
Brungo with 
5:53 remaining, 
iced the final 
regular-season 
home game. 

Faulkner led Ullis 
Iowa in scoring played last game 
with 18. at Carver 

Penn State is 
now 21-4 overall and 13-1 in the 
conference, including 14 victories 
in its last 15 games, The loss 
snapped a three-game winning 

streak for Iowa 
(15-10, 9-5). 

~If you would 
have told me 
that Kelty Mu
zante would 
have scored 
four points and 
played 22 min-

Faulkner utes and we 
led Iowa in lose this game 

scoring with 18 by 12, I proba
bly would have 

doubted you strongly,' said Iowa 
coach Lisa Bluder. 

Mazzante, last year's Big 
Ten player of the year and the 

conference's all-time leading 
scorer, picked up her third 
foul just over two minu into 
the second half. However, th 
Lady Lions al 0 have 18 t 
year's Big Ten defensive play
er of the year, Tani ha Wright. 
Wright shot 10-17 from the 
floor, fini hing wlth a game
high 24 point . 

"I thought our offense WIIB our 
bigg t defensive probl m,· said 
Bluder. "ReicilUl Ru II getting 
17 defen ive boards is a nie 
way to start your transition." 

Amlndl M,yl 
The Daily Iowan 
The Iowa wrestling 
team watches as Ty 
Eustice wrestles In 
overtime. Eustice's 
match decided the 
meet for the 
Hawkeye., who 
won, 22-18, 

NARROW ESCAPE 

Amandl M.ylThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa 1M-pounder Paul Bradley takes down Ohio State's Blake Kaplan on Feb_ 20. Bradley won the matcll, 5-3, 

'I think it's more nerve-racking when it's my brother. You always want it to be up to you, 
but I'm glad it never came down to me in a dual meet like that.' 

-Iowa senior Luke Eustice, on brother Ty's 3-1 overtime victory, which won the meet for the Hawkeyes 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
lIiE DAilY IOWAN 

On a night dedicated to the Iowa senior 
wrestlers, a sophomo~ stole the spotlight. 

Ty Eustice, the younger brother of senior 
Luke Eustice, went into the final match of 
the meet unaware the winner would deter
mine whether Iowa or Ohio State would be 
victorious. Despite not knowing how 
important his match was, Eustice cap
tured a 3-1 sudden victory in overtime to 
give the Hawkeyes a 22-18 win in their 
final regular-season dual meet. 

IOWA 22, 0110 STm 11 
151 __ (II moj. doc. Ja.- KOlg.I8-7 
1~ Cia .. (OSlJIIodl.IoI ...... _. 20-5 
174-lYIor NlII1 (II moj. dec. Antnctny MIgIottoi. 20-5 
1 &4-PIuI BrICloy (II dec. Blake 1(opIen, s.3 
1;7--1.0. BollJ1lln (OSUI pimod FIyon F_. 4:41 
HwI.-TOIM1\' _ (OSUIINtj.doc. Ryan FuIIet. I8-7 
125-1. .... Euo1Ice (II moj. doc. Jormoino Jonoo, 17-5 
I~ Long (OSU) dec. T_ ~ 10-li 
141-c1i1f Mcoro (I) loch . ... ~ DoIoon. 22.a In 5:00 
1411-l)' EUIIice (I) doc. Jell Rolli!!). 3-1 .., 

"We're so selfish in our preparation 
that I had no idea the dual meet was on 
the line,· the sophomore said. "It's kind of 
neat that it did and I came out with the 
win, and it's good for my teammates to 
win something for them." 

During Ty Eustice's match, Luke 
Eustice paced behind Iowa's bench, nerv
ously watching his brother try to give the 
Hawkeyes the edge. 

"l think it's more nerve-racking when it's 
my brother,· Luke said. "You always want 
it to be up to you, but fm glad it never 
came down to me in a dual meet like that.· 

Although Iowa (11-4, 6-2) was favored 
heading into the meet against the Buckeyes 
(8-10, 4-4), Hawkeye coach Jim Zalesky 
knew it wasn't. going to be that simple. 

~ WOMEN'S SWIMMING AT BIG TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 

If "' ......... """ 
Hlwhy" MIt! O'Holl 
Ind Tony R c CO 
the aoo-mettr run II 
Open on Feb. 20. 

Hawk 
sprint t 
12 t· tIe 
atOp n 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

Swimmers finish ninth, race to 30 career bests 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

lIiE DAILY IOWAN 

Even though the Iowa women's 
swimming team had its best meet of 
the season, it was not enough to reach 
its preseason goal of topping its 
eighth-place finish in the Big Ten 
championships last season. 

The Hawkeyes ended the four-day 
tournament in Minneapolis in ninth 
place, after being as high 88 fourth during 
the til'llt day of competition. Iowa coach 
Garland O'Keeffe said the team had close 
to 30 career bests at the conferen meet. 

She was very pleased 
with her team's swims, 
but she would have liked 
to have seen those per
formances reflect the 
overall picture by mov
ing up pJaces. 
~We thought if we 

could hold our eighth-
SIlollIkI place position that 

qualified for NCAA would he ideal, and real
championships ly what we were shoot;

ing for,· she said. "Of 
course, we were a little disappointed.· 

Junior Jennifer Skolas~ placed second 

in the 200 backstroke OIl Feb. 21, earning 
second-team All-Big Ten honors. The 
Madison, W18., native finished with a time 
of 1:57.51, hreaking her previous season 
best of 2:02.69 by more than five seconds. 
The time also beat her own 8Choo1 record, 
which she posted in 2002 with a time of 
1:58.37. 

With her performance, Skolaski quali
fied for the NCAA championships on 
March 18-20. The team's 800-freestyle
relay team, which finished fifth in the 
Feb. 18 competition, could earn a berth to 
the NCAAB, O'Keeffe said. At-large bids 
will be handed Oft when all conferences 

have completed their championship 
meets. 

The Hawkeyes set four sc.booI. records 
at the meet, including two by Skol " 
In addition to hel' 200-back.strok.e time, 
she broke Iowa' all-time record in the 
200 freestyle on Feb. L8. Iowa' 200 med
ley relay and 800 freetyle relay also 
posted school records. 

"I'm proud of the school records that. 
we set,· O'Keeffe said. 

Iowa scored L52 points in th.e meet en 
route to its ninth-place finish. Skolaski's 

I Sa: ." II , P 38 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
SPORTS ROUNDUP 

A-Rod does damage in 
first Yankee workout 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Several 

swings into his first Yankees 
workout, Alex Rodriguez 
already had done damage - to 
a car parked too close behind 
the center-field fence, that is. 

for a while,· he said. 

Early into the Feb. 21 session, 
New York's newest star 
launched a long drive that was 
followed by a loud bonk. The 
home run ball left a 2-inch dent 
and blue smear on the hood of a 
silver Mazda, a rental driven by 
a reporter from Japan. 

Rodriguez fielded about 50 
grounders at third base, his new 
position, bobbling one and let
ting another skip under his 
glove. He did most of that work 
on his knees, drawn in close on 
the infield grass. 

He looked smooth on some 
slow rollers, charging the balls 
and making strong, accurate, 
off-balance throws to first base. 

Despite new stars, 
Oswalt gets opening 
day start 

"I didn't think Alex would be 
hitting today,· Masanori Hirose 
said. "My mistake.» 

The shot was one of 10 balls 
Rodriguez hit over the fence in 
65 swings. He took batting prac
tice with two minor-league 
prospects - A-Rod was the one 
not wearing a helmet - while a 
few groundskeepers shagged 
flies. 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) -
Roger Clemens and Andy Pet
titte had just arrived at spring 
training Sunday when Houston 
Astros manager Jimy Williams 
announced that neither one 
would start on opening day. 

At one point, the reigning AL 
MVP borrowed young Eric Dun
can's bat and promptly broke it, 
sending the shattered barrel fly
ing down the third-base line. 

But the decision to go with 
Roy Oswalt came as no surprise 
to the ex-Yankees. 
~Jimy and I talked about it a 

couple of weeks ago and that's 
how we talked about it,» 
Clemens said. "'lb me, all the 
guys are deserving. We've all 
had our opportunities to start 
opening day." 

~E ric , there's your wood, · 
Rodriguez called out, smiling. 
"That's that minor-league 
wood." 

Duncan, the Yankees' No.1 
draft; pick last June, didn't mind 
one bi t. liB he left the field, he 
was carrying both pieces of the 
broken bat. 

"I'll be holding on to that one 

Pettitte will go second in the 
rotation, followed by his pal 
Clemens. Miller, the club's 
opening day starter in 2002, 
will pitch fourth, and Redding 
is No. 5. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today • IIASEBALl. at Centenary Ten Indoor champl-
• WOMEN'S GOLF at College, 7 p.m. onshlps in Ann Arbor, 
Cenlral District Invitational • WOMEN'S GYMNAS- Mich. 
In Parrish, Fla. ncs hosts Minnesota at • WOMEN'S TRACK 
TIIesday the Reid House, 7 p.m. hosts Big Ten indoor 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at Saturday championships at 
Cenlral District InVItational • MEN'S BASKETBALl Recreation Building. 
in Parrish, FIa. hosts Minnesota at 

II_ 
Wetlnesdly Carver-Hawkeye Arena, • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
• MEN'S BASKETBAll 3:30 p.m. Game televised Minnesota wlMontana, 
hosts IlllOios at Carver- on KGAN. 11 a.m. 

Hawkeye Arena, 6:05 p.m. • MEN'S SWIMMING at • SOFTBAll at the 

Game televised on KGAN. Big Ten Championships in Louisville Tournament vs. 

Thursday West Lafayette, Ind., noon. LouiSVille, Noon. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET-• MEN'S SWIMMING at • WOMEN'S TENNIS at BALL at Illinois, 12:05 p.m. 

Big Ten Championships In Minnesota, 11 a.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK al Big 

West Lafayette, Ind., noon. • SOFTBALL at the Ten indoor champl-
• MEN'S TENNIS at Louisville Tournament vs. 

onships in Ann Arbor, 
Drake, 6 p.m. Toledo, 11 a.m; vs, Mich. 
• WOMEN'S BASKE11IAU. Western Kentucky, 1 p.m. 

• WOMEN'S TRACK 
at Purdue, 6:05 p.m. • IIASEBALl. at Centenary hosts Big Ten indoor 
Friday College, Noon and 3 p.m. championships at 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at • MEN'S GYMNAS11CS at Recreation Building. 
Big Ten Championships in Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
West Lafayette, Ind., noon. • MEN'S TRACK at Big 

TV SCHEDULE 

TtMIay South Florida, 6 p.m. on Villanova, 1 :30 p.m. on 
• CBB Villanova at ESPN2. ESPN. 
Syracuse, 6 p.m. on • NBA Chicago Bulls at • CBB Northwestern at 
ESPN. Washington Wizards, 6 Illinois, 1 :30 p.m. on 
• CBB Kansas at Texas, 8 p.m. on FSN. KGAN. 
p.m. on ESPN. • NHL St. Louis Blues at • CBB Minnesota at 
• NHl Detroit Red Wings Colorado Avalanche, 7 Iowa, 3:30 p.m. on 
at Edmonton Oilers, 8 p.m. on ESPN. KGAN. 
p.m. 011 ESPN2. • NBA San Antonio • CBB Cincinnati at 
• CBB Wyoming at Spurs at Dallas UNC-Charlotte, 4 p.m. on 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 11 Mavericks, 7 p.m. on ESPN. 
p.m. on ESPN. TNT. • CBB Creighton at 
r.-., • CBB Valparaiso at Southwest Missouri 
• CBB Michigan State at Duke, 8 p.m. on ESPN2. State, 4 p.m. on FSN. 
Michigan, 6 p.m. on • CBB Oregon at Cal, • CBB Butler at lilinois-
ESPN. 9:30 p.m. on FSN. Chicago, 6 p.m. on FSN. 
• CBB UCONN at SI. • NBA Sacramento o CBB Santa Clara at 
John's, 6 p.m. on ESPN2. Kings at Los Angeles Gonzaga, 8 p.m. on 
• NHl Chicago Lakers, 9:30 p.m. on ESPN2. 
Blaekhawks at TNT. ~.2I 
Philadelphia Ayers, 6 • CBB San Diego at • CBB Ohio State at 
p.m. on FSN. Gonzaga, to p.m. on Michigan, 11 a.m. on 
• CBB Alabama at ESPN2. KGAN. 
Auburn, 8 p.m. on ESPN. frIIIIr • WCBB Purdue at Penn 
W.tlillh, • IIBA TOlonto Raptols State, 12:30 p.m. on 
• CBB Illinois at Iowa, 6 at Boston Celtles, 6 p.m. ESPN2. 
p.m. on KGAN. on ESPN. • CBB Oklahoma at 
• CBB North Carolina • IIBA Phoenix Suns at Kansas, 11 a.m. on 
State at Georgia Tech, 6 Seattle Sonles, 8:30 p.m. KGAN. 
p.m. on ESPN . on ESPN. • WCBB DePaul at 
• NHl Chicago ..... . Marquette, 2 p.m. on 
Blackhawks at Columbus • CBB Michigan State at FSN. 
Blue Jackets, 6 p.m. on Penn State, 11 a.m. on o CBB Kentucky at LSU, 
FSN. KGAN. 3 p.m. on KGAN. 
• IIHl Tampa Bay • CBB SI. Joseph's at o ClB North Carolina at 
Lightning at Atlanta Rhode Island, 11 a.m. on North Carolina State, 
Thrashers, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN2. 4:30 p.m. on FSN. 
ESPN2. • CBB Southern • lilA Minnesota 
• IlBA Cleveland Mississippi at DePaul, 1 Tlmberwovtes at 
Cavaliers at Houston p.m. on FSN. Philadelphia 76ers, 6:30 
Rockets, 8 p.m. on ESPN. • CBB East Tennessee p.m. on ESPN. 
o ClB UCLA at USC, State at College of o CIB Duke at Aorlda 
9:30 p.m. on FSN. Charleston. 1 p.m. on State, 7 p.m. on FSN. ....., ESPN2. 
• ClB Marquette at 

J 
o CBB U~ONN at r 

MBA 
AllTlmMCST 
EASTfFIN CONFERENCE 
AtIontIc OMolon W l Pol 08 
New Jotsey 34 20 .530 -
Ntw'lbt1c 26 31 .456 9\ 
lliomi 25 32 .439 1 o~ 
PllIIadoIphta 23 33 .• 11 12 
_ 23 35 .397 13 
WaaI1ing1on 16 38 .296 18 
Of1ando 16 42 .276 20 
Conlr" DIvitIon W l Pol OB 
Indiano 41 15 .732 -
Iletmit 34 204 .581\ 8 
New Orioono 30 25 .M5 I O~ 
lIdWaul<at 211 26 .527 11\ 
T"""'10 25 30 455 15~ 
~ 22 34 .393 19 
A..... 18 38 .321 23 
ChIcago 16 .a .286 25 
WesTEFIN COIIFER!NCE 
11_ OMIIOn W l Pol OB 
M.- 4() 16 .714 -
Son Anmio 37 19 .~1 3 
DoIIu 35 20 .636 4\ 
lIemphIo 33 22 .600 6\ 
Houlton 32 23 .582 7\ 
DenYo< 32 25 .561 8' 
Uloh 27 30 .474 13\ 
"""HIe DI.rtIon W l Pol GI 
5acrAmenlO 40 14 .741 -
LA Lak... 35 19 .&48 5 
_ 27 26 .491 13~ 

SOIIIIIe 26 29 •• 73 14\ 
Golden Slate 24 30 .44-4 18 
L.A. CIippefo 2. 30 .44-4 18 
_ 18 40 .310 2. 
Sundty't_ 
Socnmenlo 116. TOIOOIo 61 
ClINOIond 112. Now'lbt1c 86 
IndItnt 94. lJWl 80 
Son AnlOOlo 94. 111I1I1OI<M 112 
Ml .... ukse 113. Wulllnglon 65 
0r10nd0 87. Detroit 86 
LA. Lak ... 104. _ 92 
SOIInI. I 08. BooIOn 87 
_123. AllAnta 121 . 30T 
Todoy'._ 
1letmit.1 PhI~, 8 p.m. 
New 0rIean0 01 ~nd, 6 p.m. 
PorIIand II lliaml. 8;30 p.m. 
Denwr at lIornpI18. 7 p.m. 
'I'Undty't_ 
PorIIand 01 O!1ando. 8 p.m. 
Golden 51010 al I_no. 8 p.m. 
Phlladelp/1ia It _ . 8:30 pm 
T"""'10 al New Jotsey. 8:30 p.m. 
11..- 01 11_. 7 p.m. 
Houlton 01 San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
LA. ctippefo 01 DaIu, 7:30 p.m. 
SOIIIIIe allJWl. 8 p.m. 
New 'Ibt1c al Sacramenlo, 9 p m. 

MmoNAL HOCKEY I.£AGUE 
Atrn .... csT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AHontic Olvlolon W L T OL Pta OF 
Phlladelphl. 32 15 11 5 80 192 
New Jotsey 32 17 11 I 76 1.7 
N.Y. Iolanders 29 22 8 2 86 17' 
N.Y. Rangoro 22 26 7 4 55 159 
PInsburgh 11 .2 5 4 31 125 
N_ W L TOLPtaGF 
Ottawa 34 15 8 5 81 208 
TorontO 34 16 9 3 80 181 
Booton 30 14 12 6 78 183 
~ 29 25 6 2 86 1M 
BtJIIaIo 28 'll 6 I 83 181 
_ W l TOlPta GF 
Tompo Boy 31 17 7 5 74 170 
FlorIda 21 25 13 3 58 137 
AIlanLO 24 31 6 2 56 170 
C.roIIna 18 27 12 3 51 116 
W.lhlngloo 19 32 8 2 46 144 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

CtnnI OMolon W L T Ol PIo Of 
Iletmit 35 18 8 2 80 199 
NalhYlIle 30 22 7 2 89 159 
5L lcuIs 29 23 7 2 87 144 

~ :~ ~ ~ ~:::~ 
_ W l TOLPtaOf 

Colorado 33 14 10 4 80 182 
VallCOUYer 32 19 7 4 75 178 
COlgary 30 23 5 ~ 86 147 
Edmoolon 25 26 9 1 80 159 
MlnnesoLO 21 23 18 2 80 139 
_ W L TOLPtaOF 
Son Jooe 29 16 II 5 74 157 
Dallas 30 22 10 0 70 138 
lDO AngeIao 23 17 14 7 87 183 
AnahtIm 21 25 8 6 58 135 
__ 20 24 14 3 57 153 
"TWo poinllior. win, one point tor • tie and overtime 
loA. Sundoy'.-
New Jotsey 3. calgary I 
ChIcago 3. SL LouII2. OT 
Ottawa 6. P,11sbu~ 3 
0011 .... _0 
CoIorIdo 3, lIinneoolo I 
Todory·._ 
Ronda at btan, 8 p.m. 
Tampa Boy al Wa.hlngton, 6 p.m. 
MonI .... I.1 N.Y. Range ... 8 p.m. 
carolina af Toronto, 8:30 p.m. 
DoItoiI 01 Edmonton. 8 p.m. 
Anaholm . 1 Phoenbc. 8 p.m. 
Columbus al San Jooe, 9:00 p.m. 
NasIMlle allDO Angelo •• 9:30 p.m. 

n-dty .. -onawa at Montreal, 6 p.m. 
_aIN.Y.IIIandt ... 8p.m. 
ChIcago II PhlladtIptlia. 6 p.m. 
Calgary 01 COIomdo, 8 p.m. 
Detroit at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

IOWA WOMEN'S BOX SCORE 
No. 7 PENH STATE 70, IOWA 58 
PENN STATE (21-4) 
!!fUngo 5-142·215, WrighllD-17 4-4 24. Au .... ll· 
2 D-I 2 , Mazzan .. 2·12 D-l 4. Strom 5-10 7·1 017. 
Brown 3-3 0-0 6. Schw.b D-I D-2 o. H.rrIs 1· 1 0-02. 
Total. 27-80 13-20 70. 
IOWA (15-10) 
SOiwIlOO 4-8:>4 11. UIIio 2·16 5-6 9. Covey 5-10 4· 
614. Richards D-7 0-0 0, Fau""",r 7·16 2·2 18. Smith 
D-l D-O O. Aeedy 2-4 2·3 6. McCann D-l 0-0 O. Totalo 
20-63 16-21 58. 
HtIItIl1lt--hnn Sl33-27. 3-PoInI goar.-l'onn St. 3-
13 (!!fUngo :H. Mazzante 1)-3. Strom 1)-3). Iowa 2·18 
(Fo_ 2·5. Smith D-I. SoIYoIlOO D-2. AlchardS D-
4, Uilis Q-jI) . FouItd oul-Mau.onla. Raboundt
Ponn 51. 48 (AU688117). Iowa 39 (U'" 8) . ....... _ 
Ponn 51. 12 (Strom 5). Iowa 10 (UII" 4). Total lout.
Ponn 51. 18. Iowa 18. _,756. 

ByTho __ ...... 

BASEBALL 
Arntrlcon Laog ... 
KANSAS CITY AOYAlS--Agreod 10 lorrne wllh LHP 
Grog Swi1dolI on a minor IeagtJO contract. 
TEXAS AANGEAS-Agraed 10 lorm. with 3B Han!< 
Blaloclr on .1i'Ie-)'88r conlract. and OF KAMn lIench. 
AHP MicIcay COllaway. AHP Juan DomIngueZ. AHP 
Roaman Garcia. AHP Chria 11-.0, AHP Edwin 
!!orono. LHP Erumo Ramlroz. AHP NId< ReglIIo, 
LHP BrIan Shouoa. LHP Ry.n Snare. OF Ramon 
Nivar and 1 B Adrian Gonzalez on one-year contracts. 
NotjonolLNguo 
flORIDA W,AUNs-Agreed 10 larmo wIIh AHP 
Aonald Belillno, AHP KtvIn COve. AHP Mike 
Aamery. AHP lilooIn HoIdzkDm. RHP IliaInt NNI, 
AHP ~ Wayne. LHP Fronldyn Graceoqui, LHP 
Tommy PhaIpo, INF KAMn Hooper. INF Jooh Wi_. 
OF Chris Aguila. OF ChIp _ . OF Abraham 
Nunez and C Joah Winlngham on one-year contracts. 
IIILWAUKEE BAEWEAS-Signed AHP Oan 
Reichert to a minor-teague contract. 

I 
Iowa freshman Drew Ignoto works the horse at the Field House on 
Jan. 31. 

GymHawks win pair, 
break school record 

The eighth-ranked GymHawks 
controlled the action over the 
weekend, defeating Dlinois State 
and Illinois-Chicago. 

The Hawks won the meet 
with a team score of 195.8 and 
set a school record of 49.425 on 
the balance beam. 
~e performed well, but not 

great," said Iowa coach Mike 
Lorenzen. ~e had several pe0-

ple who didn't compete in some 
events this weekend.» 

Highligbts for the Hawkeyes 
included the continued bril
liance of seniors Alexis Maday 
and Stephanie Gran. Maday, 
wbo was held out of the floor 
exercise, won the balance 
beam with a score of 9 .95, 
which was a new career high. 
Maday also won tbe bars and 
tied for second on tbe vault. 
Gran won the floor exercise 
and the all-around in addition 
to finishing second to Maday 
on the balance beam and the 
uneven bars. 

Also performing well for the 
Hawkeyes were senior Nicole 
Wong and junior Annie Rue. 
Wong placed third on the bal
ance beam and sixth on the 
uneven bars. Rue, in her usual 
silent role, finished fourth on 
the vault, sixth on the bars, and 
seventh on the beam. Her 
strong showing placed her sec
ond in the all-around competi· 
tion with a score of 38.725. 

Iowa will conclude its home 
schedule with senior night Fri
day against Minnesota. The 
meet will mark the final Field 
House appearances for senior 
Fab Four of Maday, Gran, Wong, 
and Brandy Killian. 

"It will be a very emotional 
time for everyone the coaches, 
the gymnasts, and their fami
lies,· Lorenzen said. 

- by Nick Ric....., 

Men's gymnastics 
falls short of upset 

The sixth-ranked men's gym
nastics team just missed a big 
upset of No. 1 Illinois, falling to 
the Illini, 216.825-216.80. The 
Hawkeyes crowned four event 
champions and took the top
two all-around spots, but it 
wasn't enough to overcome the 
mini. 

"I was really happy with our 
performance,» said Iowa coach 
'Ibm Dunn. 

Among the top performers for 
the men were sophomores 
Michael Reavis and Michael 
McNamara. Reavis took home 
the all-around title with a score 
53.475, while McNamara took 
second with a score of 52.85. The 
scores were both personal-bests 
for Reavis and McNamara. 
Reavis placed second on the 
vault with a score of 9.425, 
while McNamara tied for fourth 
with a score 9.l. 

Included in Iowa's strong per
formance was junior Kenny Lin 
on the rings, whose score of9.35 
propelled him to an event title 
and the Hawkeyes to a win in 
the event. Senior Eric Block did 
the same for the Hawkeyes on 
the pommel horse, winning the 
event with a score of 9.450 and a 
team win in the event. 

Iowa, trailing by 2.5 points 
going into the final event, made 
the meet close on the horizontal 
bar. Junior Linas Gaveika won 
the event with a score of 9.775, 
and the Hawkeyes posted a sea
son-best score on the event with 
a score of36.475. 

"We couldn't quite close the 
door,· Dunn said. ~We've got 
time to clean up our rou· 
tines, and we'll be ready for 
Minnesota.-

- by Nick Ric1w-ff. 
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Iowa's Cliff Moore wmliis Ohio State's Thlo Dotson. Moore scored his 100th-carelr win In his last meet In Carver-Hawklye Arena. 

Seniors finish strong in Carver 
WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"I think on paper we knew it was soing to 
be tough,· he said. "I thought overall six or 
seven guys wrestled well, and there are prob
ably three guys that I thought didn't have the 
effort you'd like to see this time of year." 

in March .. . Of course, when you're a senior, 
you want to win, and I don't blame him for 
being down one bit, but at the same time, 
he's gotta use that to bounce back because 
we need him on the team in March. That's 
when it counts." 

ed over to Zalesky after he captured the 
close victory. "I really credit him for the win, 
just getting me right back on track.' 

Although the meet marked the final 
competition ever for the seniors in Carver, 
they claim it hasn't kicked in yet since 
there is still work to be done with the Big 
Thn and national championships coming 
up. Luke Eustice did take a few seconds, 
however, to reflect on what the building 
bas meant to him. 

11uee out of the four seniors who rompeted 
for their final time in front of the home crowd 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena came away with 
victorie . Luke Eustice, Cliff Moore, and 
'lYler Nixt won convincingly, while Ryan Ful
saas suffered a frustrating loss. 

"I told Fulsaas, win or lose in this meet, 
no one's gonna remember,· Luke Eustice 
said. "Everybody remembers what happens 

Zalesky noted that whlle Fulsaas' loss 
came as a surprise, he was pleased with the 
victory from sophomore Paul Bradley, who 
defeated the No. lO-ranked senior Blake 
Kaplan, 5-3 , in the 184-pound match . 
Bradley had been struggling lately with loss
es in the Wisconsin and Minnesota meets 
last weekend, but the sophomore credited 
Zalesky for helping him get back on track. 

"We had some long talks and re-evaluated 
how I was wrestling and what was going 
through my mind,' said Bradley, who point-

"You just wish it wouldn't come to an 
end,' he said. "Going through the practices 
and cutting the weight aren't always the 
most fun, but wrestling out here is great, 
and I wish I could do it every day.' 

E-mail 01 Assistant Sports Edilor 1fI •• ntlllett at 
brian-lripleltCuiowa.edu 

Penn State's win in Carver was 
the first since January 2000 

Talent runs 
deep in Big 

Ten pool 
SWIMMING 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa hot a dreary 31.7 per
cent fOT the game, including tl 
heartbreaking 2·18 from behind 
the 3-point arc. Lillis was 2-16 
overall fOT just nine points to go 
with her team-high eight 
rebounds. Point guard Lindsay 
Richards was 0-7 shooting and 
was held scoreless. 

The Hawkeyes' cold hand 
allowed the Penn State guards 
to sag defensive ly, which 
befuddled Iowa's triangle 
offense. 

"I just couldn't put the baU 
in the hole today,· said Lillis, 
her sweat and tears still drip
ping from her face. «But it's 
hard to go out 2-16 on your 
last day." 

Lillis, who will fini sh her 
Iowa career as the only player 
to rank in the top eight in five 
categories, Bcoring, rebound
ing, blocks, steals, and assists, 

Mon. .. 

'I just couldn't put the 
ball in the hole today. But 

it's hard to go out 2-16 
on your last day.' 

-loWl senior Jenlll UlIIs, 
who will finish her Iowa career in 
the top eight in five categories. 

was also celebmting her 22nd 
birthday. 

The Hawkeyes' inability to 
knock shots down, combined 
with the 6-6 freshman Russell's 
career-high in rebounding, led 
to 24 fast break points for Penn 
State, compared with just eight 
for the hometown team. 

"We are very, very pleased 
with our players' effort today,' 
said Penn State coach Rene 
Portland. "We certainly knew 
that we have struggled in this 
gym before and they're very, 
very talented." 

The last time Penn State 

Tues... $4.00 MAITINII • FREE III~I'I~ 
6pm: Sean • 9:30pM: a.n 

Wed ... $3.50 MARnNIS • 1/2 WINE 
6pm: Undsty • ,..3=: 

Thurs ... $3.50 ALL IMPOIY mES OF BEER 
$2.$OALL DO C BOmES OF BEER 
6pm: DidrWatson 10 · lOpm: Eben 

Featurtd WInt: BENZIGER CHARDONNAY 
Featurtd Marti .. : FRANK SINATRA 
5:30pm: Sea" • 9:30pm: Todd 
Featurtd 1M: WOLF BLASS SHIW 
Featui'ld Martini: GEORGIA PEACH 
5:~: Todd • Cover at 9pm. $3,00 
1 Opm: Tony on the piano & Mik. 0II1he guitar 

-.1fery special guelll from the band Th. NOdal 
Nf Vf R 1\ (aVE R If ""1" /'" S", ""f O"m,,,,,,) 

TU(lc; 5ul '"m "filII· Sl il l {J IlIl1 JOII1 • \ ~I I! !It'' 1 1>1 t )Id" t" f il ii " 

won in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena was in January 2000. 

There were 6,756 people at 
the Miracle Game, that was 
presented by the Children's 
Hospital ofIowa. 

The Hawkeyes' next game 
will be against the fifth · 
ranked Purdue Boilermakers 
on Thursday. Iowa will close 
out the regular season against 
Illinois on Feb. 29 before the 
Big Ten Tournament, which 
starts on March 4. 

E-mail 01 reporter FrIIIIlII_ at: 
Randysluiie@aol.com 

No. 1 PENN STAT!! 10, IOWA 51 
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1. 5<MrIon 1l-2. RicIIonII 1)-4. UI1Io G-e). 
_~Ie.~Sl. 
46 (_ m. _ 311 (UI10 1). AIIII ... 
P_ 81. 12 (SIrom 5). low. 10 (UI1Io 4). Total 
louio-PeM St. 18. IOWI '8. ~.758. 

Continued from Page 1 B 

200 backstroke second-place fin
ish was the Hawkeyes' only 
individual top-10 performance 
packaged with their five from 
relay events to give Iowa six on 
the weeKend, 

Despite starting the final day 
of competition in third place, 
Michigan finished strong and 
took home the Big Thn title. The 
Wolverines posted 604.5 points 
in the ronference O'Keelfe says is 
arguably the best in the nation. 

"We swam very, vet)' well,~ she 
said. "It's just tough when we're in 
the deepest conference in the 
nation. You perfonn your best, but 
so do 10 other teams out there. 

"It's tough to compete in such 
a tight field .• 

E-mail D/reporter....... ..~ it 
jason·brummond@ulowaedu 

FITNESS 
Located In Core FItness 

351-CORE (2673) 
1555 S. lst Avenue - One Block East of Sycamore Mall ._--------------------------. 

'. 
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Iowa women give top 
performers a break 

TRACI( 
Continued from Page 18 

Iowa heads to the Big Ten 
championships next weekend in 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The Iowa women's track team, 
resting top performers SheUene 
Willams and Michelle Lahann 
for the Big Ten meet next w 
end, had another st rong meet, 
winning five ev nts at the Iowa 
Open. Iowa won tiU in the 60 
meters, 6O-meter hurdle • 200 
meters, 600 meters, and pole 
vault. In all, the team recorded 
19 personal· best tim and 16 
coUegiate-best times. 

"We're pretty confid nt right 
now heading into Big Ten's," said 
women's coach James Grant. 
"We feel pretty confid ot that. w 
will finish in the upper division.· 

Powering Iowa'. performance 
was Jessie Strand, who won the 
pole vaul t at U--8 while compet
ing in just her second event olthe 
year. Kamesha Marshall won the 
60 meters with a timeof7.72. ntr 
Peterson won th 6O-meter h~ 
dles, J<.yndra Middleton won the 
200 meters, and Monica MimrnJ 
won the 600 meters to round out 
the winners for Iowa. 

"Well probably have one more 
hard practice [today], and th n 
after that well taper off and go 
easy before Big Tens. ~ Grant said. 

The Hawkeye women will 
host the Big Ten meet at the Rec 
Center Saturday and Feb. 29. 

E-mali Olreponer Ildl IUdIIm II 
nidloias-richardsQJ ~ 
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Men's tennis posts 
third consecutive win 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
won matches against Marquette 
and Indiana State over the week
end to give them three wins for the 
season - all in a row. 

The Hawkeyes beat Marqutte, 
6-1, on Feb . 21 , then topped 
Indiana State, 5-2, on Sunday. 
Iowa coach 
Steve Houg hton 
was pleased 
that his team 
wo nits fi rst 
doubles pOints 
of the season in 
the two match
es - they even 
went 6-0 In 
doubles matches. 

Delgado 

Sebastian Delgado and Parker 
Ross had the most impressive 
weekends for the Hawkeyes. The 
freshman Delgado blanked his 
opponent (6-0, 6-0) against 
Marquette and rallied for flve
straight games In the third set of 
his singles match against Indiana 
State in a decisive match. 

Ross, also went 4-0 on the 
weekend and had the meet clinch
Ing points in both meets. The 
sophomore has not lost a single 
match since he has returned to 
action with the team after not play
ing for unspecified reasons. 

Iowa (3-3. 0-1 Big Ten) also 
hasn't lost since Ross' return . 
Houghton was pleased with his 
entire team's performance. 

"Really, with just about every
body I was pleased with how 
they com peted." the 22-year 
Iowa coach said. "I t was a real
ly, really good weekend for us, 
especially being as young as we 
are . All of a sudden we're back 
at .500, and I would have been 
very pleased if someone would 
have told me we'd be at .500 at 
this point in the season." 

- by Jason Brummond 

Women's tennis loses 
first matches of the 
season vs. ranked foes 

The women's tennis team traveled 
to Nashville this weekend and 
received its first losses of the sea
son. The 
Hawkeyes 
dropped their 
first meet, 6-1, to 
No. 13 Clemson 
on Feb. 21 and 
lost to No. 6 
Vanderbilt. 7-0, 
on Sunday. 

Although Iowa Wardlaw 
Is no longer undeleated, Hawkeye 
coach Paul Wardlaw was still sat
isfied with his team 's effort. 

' What's great is what we were 
doing on court," he said. "We've got 
a lot 01 th ings to work on , but 
they're easy things that we can take 
care 01." 

The Hawkeyes' problems with 
Clemson started early. when they 
were unable to land their routinely 
earned doubles point after losing all 
three doubles matches. The only 
Ifointlowa won was at the No.2 sin
gles spot where Hillary Mintz 
defeated Clemson's Maria Brito (7-6 
(5]. 5-7, 1-0 (10-7]). 

·We competed really well. Mintz 
won and that was a huge win for 
her; said Wardlaw. 

Freshman AnastaSia Zhukova also 
competed well at No. 4 singles in a 
losing effort by lorcing the Tiger's 
RIchele LeSaldo to three sets (6-3, 0-
6,1-0 (10-7]). 

Iowa's troubles continued 
against Vanderbilt; the 
Commodores did not allow the 
Hawkeyes to post a single pOint, 
their first shutout of a ranked oppo
nent all season. The closest Iowa 
came to capturing a match was at 
No. 1 singles when Megan Racette 
took Vanderbilt 's Audra Falk to 
three sets in a losing effort (7-5, 4-
6, 1-0 [10-8)}. The rest of. the 
Hawkeyes were downed in straight 
sets, but Wardlaw is still optimistic 
about the rest of the season. 

"We're traveling on the road 
and playing well on different 
types of courts . We're way 
ahead of where we've normally 
been in the past." 

- ~ Ryall lonll 

Softball wins 3 of 5 
games In Tempe 

The Iowa softball team started the 
,2004 se~son with three wins against 
two losses at the louisville Slugger 
Classic at Arizona Slate. 

The No. 19 Hawkeyes won both 
their games on Feb. 21, including a 
9-0 thrashing of No. 20 Arizona 
State. Ali Arnold threw three score
less Innings and added a home run 
and five RBis at the plate. The 

game ended 
after five innings 
by the run-rule. 

lisa Birocci 
struck out 13 
Utah State hillers 
to start the day, 
taking a no-hitter 
into the sixth 
inning and adding a 
solo homer of per own. Iowa beat 
the Aggies, 5-1. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins was
n't surprised by her team 's 
offensive outburst, despite the 
presence of live new starters in 
the lineup. 

"We felt capable of having 
consistent production offensively," 
she said. "We've been in the 
cages for a while (in practice). 
and it can sometimes be hard to 
make the adjustment to open 
spaces [outdoors J." 

Blevins was also impressed with 
the way the bottom 01 her lineup 
produced with the bat. 

"We're not a big team when it comes 
to numbers, so we need production 
out of our starting nine," she said. 
"That makes us get more out of who 
we have." 

The Hawkeyes fell to Big Ten 
rival Wisconsin, 6-3, in the sea
son opener on Friday. Iowa's 
defense, featuring new starters at 
eight positions, committed four 
errors, sticking pitcher lisa 
Biroccl with the loss even though 
the hurler gave up lust one hit in 
three Innings. 

"The first one was a little rough: 
said Blevins. "We lost our compo
sure early." 

Arnold brought the Hawks back in 
the second game on Feb. 20, strik
Ing out nine and adding a solo home 
run lor a 7-3 win over Illinois State. 
Laura Chipman added a home 'fun of 
her own, and shortstop Stacy May 
was 3-4 with two RBis. 

Iowa lost to Arizona State, 3-0, in 
the Classic's finale on Sunday. 

- by Donovan Burba 

Women's golf opens 
season today In 
Florida tournament 

While winter winds are still 
swirling at full 
force in Iowa 
City, the UI 
women 's golf 
team will get its 
spring season 
underway start
Ing today with an 
appearance at 
Jhe two-day 
Central District 
Invitational in Parrish, Fla. 

The Hawkeyes had a strong fall 
season, including several top-10 
finishes. Iowa's lineup will be 
made up of senior Laura Holmes. 
jun iors Liz Bennett and Shannon 
Fleming, and freshmen Virginie 
Bonflls and Karla Murra. 

"I hope to see more consisten
cy in scoring this spring," Iowa 
coach Bobbe Carney said . "The 
winter work has put us In a posi
tion to improve. The competition 
in the Central District Invitational 
will be very stiff, but that's what 
we will face in most of our spring 
competitions. I think we all look 
forward to getting back on the 
golf course." 

- by Kelly Belton 

Hawkeye linemen to 
miss spring drills 
after surgery 

Two of Iowa's starters on last 
year's offensive line will 
spring drills 
because they 
are recovering 
from off-season 
surgery, team 
officials said on 
Feb. 20. 

Center Brian 
Ferentz and left 
guard David Ferentz 
Walker, both jun-
iors, underwent surgery earlier this 
week, officials said. 

Walker. 6-3, 303 pounds, is 
recovering from a ruptured Achilles 
tendon. He started three games last 
season before being sidelined. 

Ferentz, 6-2, 282 pounds, aggra
vated an old knee injUry. He started 
the first six games of the year 
before injuring his knee and under
going surgery. 

The operations went well and 
both players are expected to be 
ready for fall practice. 

·We expect both to fully recover; 
said Dr. Ned Amendola, the team 
physician. 

- ~ .... on Brummond 
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Bluffing env.lopes. A.M. and P.M. hosll holt.'" FlEDS MAKE CENTSII rwgol'" (!Ie3)28!).9488 cell 
Send ....... to: cashier. also part.time w.~'lIaff. __ ~_~ __ .;..(583 ..... )32Q.~2530~~ ...... __ 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge teI.1ion of DVD & VHSI 
THArs RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.LInn 

ALCOHOUCSANONYIIIOUS 
SATlJRDAYS 

tk>on. child care 
6:00p.m· modftalion 

321 Nor1It Hall 
(WIld BfII'. c./e) 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Photon StudlOl 
(319)594·Sm 

www.pholon-studlos.oom 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Siudioo for 

exceptional wedding 
vIdeogrephy. 

(319)594-5m. 
www.photon-studios.com 

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Specializing In I"" •• for 
fmI1alIl1l 

Inlllayffooll.!udtall, 
Evening and weekend hours 

available. 
TAXES PLUS 

ellenton St. !owl CIIy 

WortdTrend Apply in parson at Midtown F"",· SPRING BREAK ROOMMATE 28 E.Jackson 10th Floor St • . S9 ily RoataulWll. 200 Scott Ct. 10-
I_Ch_Ica_go_, IL_60604 ___ I_

wa-City-;:· ·;:=:~;-;;;;;;_' I ~F.,..::U;.:;;N_-:--~~ WANTED/MALE 
LENSCRAFTERS. Part·tim. op- DIAMOND DAVE'S ., Bahamu Spnng Break Party ONE bedrti:.n In ","0 bedroom 
tical lab technician and retail OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER Cruise 5 01)'1 From 12M Party apo_ S22~ rnontn IrN utoI-
sal ••. Previous optical expon· hiring ~ and wak·BUlff Real World Peril CIIIbntIot " .. I tncIudlng CIA (515)5501 . 
• nce helpful but not have day\lm& eVailability AI Elcciusive Cut Part ... 1 Oreat 870 I 
Apply In po"'" at Coral . Beaches & Nlghlhftl Includel _______ _ 
Ma.. SERVERSIBARTENO£RS Meals. PorV Hole( T ... I t-eo<). OWN ROOM. cIoM-tn. ulthlt .. 

NEEDED 676-6366 paid S300 plu. d_.~ 
Lunch or dln_ Ihllt. ;.(3_IG.;.)936-..-2~184~~~ __ 

AppIylnpa....,beiWoon2-4prn. 11 Spong Broal< Panama City ROOMMATE 
UnI .... 1Iy Alhlello Club $1991 7 Nigh ... 6 Free Partloa. 

1360 Melrose Ave. Free Cov"" & DnnI<a 5 Day WANTED 
Spring B~k Bahamas Cruloe ":':';";;';"':"":;':""....,.. __ _ 
S279t Coneun, Jamaica. N_u CLOSE '" carf1IJUI. 1M rout • • on 
$5291 Daytona $1591 S.JcIm<ln. larv- cIoHIs, luiOIl-
wwwSpoog8rookTraytfgrn en. and bedroom Fr .. ,...nted 

TAKAJO lor Boys. NI' 1~76-6366 parl<1ng Fobrvlry ".. S3S01 
Main. Picturesque lak.. monIW abo. only pa~ eIoCIolc. 
Ioca~ •• x~ional laciN. '1 SprIng Break Vacallontl ,(51S)Sn·2028. (3191?_18. 
"id-J h~" A ~ Cancun. JarnalCl. AoapJIco, Ba-
M .... t '" """: . ugu~,. hamas, & FlorIdaI Beat ParIiOI. DOWNTOWN Iowa Crly Secvnr; 

Ov.r 100 counselor po""tona In _ Hot... Belt Pnoool Spoot buiIdng, downtown. prlval. bettI· 
I---A-TTE-NTIO-N-U-I --It.nnls. land sports. waler Is Ilmhedl &0« Now & Savel room. CIA. balcony $51t\'_ 

STUDENTSI sl<IUs. !heatr. art •. fin. 1-8OQ.23H007 ut'_"tude (319)401>-2501 
GREAT RESUME-BUIlDER ~~=;",:~~a':i~~: eoo- www.endlesssurnmorlooJrscom EXTAA bedroom In til ... beef. 

GREAT JOBI .............. room apartment $3301 month 
Be a key 10 tho University's ptua ~ (583)34!1-I1399 

futurel Join GET VIDEO PROOUCTIOH 
TIlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA EXPERIENCEI NEW DUPLEX. ." bedroom. 
fOUNDATION TELEFUND Learn valuable skilla, """. apptooncM. WI(). "".- perk. 

up 10 S8.40 per houri II and eam up 10 $2200 at Ing. claM 10 buo February "" 
CAli NOWI Khaki. Enjoy !he 1275 plUI uIlM... Coralvm •. 

335-3442, oxI.417 be !hero to ;..(5_'5;..)32_'-_5568 __ --:---:::--
Leave name, phon. number, ot camping wi11l1he I NORTlI UBeRTY dupiu. Th ... 

and best limo to call. YMCA. Call tor an appli~I1c.,. I IL..;~~=~-' bIdroom. two "-IIltoom. -. 
www.uffoundation.org/jobs(402)434·9225 ..... allwlO own bedroom ba_ 

ce~:=j lr=~~~;:,,=-, caroptsjtalcj'ymgalflcolnoro I·...... raga tpACI 8C or visit our websh. SPRING Break 2004. Tl1lvet WIth ..... room. go . 

$300 I!!lwww~ymp~,.IIoGot!~~oro~-:-:::--:::::: l sTs. A"*lC8'. " Student TOUf Sl1a~(~=- ~ ~ Ope .. tOf. to J"",alca. CIncOn, _mon_ . ..:...,...;..r--___ ....,.._ 
Croup Fundraiser PLAY SPORTSt HAVE Acalpulco, Bahamas and FlorIda. ONE bIdroom tor ,.." " lou< 
Scheduling Bonus SA~E MONEY I Spor1s camp .1n Now hiring campus rope Cd tor bo.draom holM. 1WO bo.throomo 

M.IIle. Coaches needed: Tenn ... group <Ii.....,ts. l(eoo~9 0" __ 1801 park.tng . .... '" down-
basketball, bal8b.U, www.ststravet.com r town, $400/ month (308)221· 
sports, rock climbing, biking. golf, 7482 

4 hoo" of your group's time 
PlUS our free (yes, free) 

offt .. FIft ~ Testing fundrai~ng solutions 
ConfidentiarCoun..Jing EQUALS $1.000.$2,000 in 

archery. hockey. and more. Work SPRING BREAK. 8eecI1 and SId --,,_. _____ _ 
ouIdoooi and have a g~1 IUm- Trips on sale nowl ONE roommate, OW" morn ., 
mort Call free: 1-888-844-6080 Call 1·8OQ.SUNCHASE todayl """ bodrOom S27S ptua 
or apply: www.carnpcedar.com Or visit www.S<.tnchaso.com IN (51S)287·25,g 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN GARAGE! OWN bedroom ... apecioua. Iut. 
NORTHERN CHICAGO SUB- nIshed. NC. 111... bedroom 
URBS (HORTHBROOK, SKOK- PARKING hou. . IWlIIncludot an '" IE). Counselors needed to assist _ and WIO Free pariung 
children with spacial need. In 24 HOUR PARKING. ClOSE.IN. I1ve mlnUta. 10 campul one 
regular campus setting. Some HANDIMART. (319)683- btocI< to IMIt NO pelS or otnOiIhg 
ovemighl po.~ions also available 0UI0t ~ serIOOS IIIJ· 
at Camp Chi and M,,*,,"vi. Can 'denUi Of prot.Hlonall onty 

~~~~~~~~Ir--~~ .... -...., Abbie II Keahe1, (841}4t2·5753. Notr ~ down- S350I montll A"a_ ImmIdt-
Driven or OH1l8hbbjeOkashel Org glreg ... atoly (318)337·.787 or de)'l 

andSuppod 
No poi \ment n..-ry --------1 earnings for your groop. Call Ip n CRUISE UNE enlry lavel. on 

CALL ~~"8665 TOOA" for a $300 bonus 
ON<T board pos~ions available, great 

393 EaIt Strttt when you schedule your 
I ~~~~~~~~ benofrts. Seasonal or year·round. non-sales fundraiser with 
I_ !!(94~'~)329-6434~~'!.!!:~ __ .11 CampusfundraiseY. 
I!!!~~~~~~~ MAKE money Ulklng online sur. Contact CampusFundraiser, 

veys. Elm II!), $125 for sur· (888) 923·3236, or visit 
Eam $25- 1250 for focus WW\Y.campusfundraiwr com 
V"S~ 

IMMIDIATEOPENINGS SUMMERIHeorsummorjob. lots. Inquire 81414 (841)a:13-41n, ntgIlIl (84t)823· 
Loc:aldeliverydrMrin CaIiNicIc(319)35<1-3230. Frll-4pm or l58_IS ______ _ 

EDITORIAL SERVICES: wr RegiooaI Divi5im WRANGLERS OWN bodroom " tine bedroom 

Proolreading. editing. momoring, 1-========:; II Dclivaies In 10 JocaI malls If you .nfoy working wi11l apor1mlm AvUIbIe Irrvnediatety and wr1tlng .. 1ViceS. Thesis. dis- I,. and teaching others 504 S.JohNon Aeotrvld par1<. I 
..ltalion. and Ionjj paper analy. &; retail mr:rchants. e •. YMCA Camp K1takl ,. Dodge . Plat!· Ing Cd Marl<. (515)iI88-5142. 
a1 •. Parsonallzed poelry. Conlac1 H<us are 6:00 AM -5:00 PM placa fOf you. Earn up 10 num. automallc. WC , PS, PB, bodrOom ir1 thr'ee bedmorn 
for discussion of r.asonabl. Monday 1hrougb Friday challenging youraeK. having $4000. (319)351-2569. I-rtment One block lrom 
reta •. E·mall (prel.rrod): O""':bility· of'~ "_l. -' ""d makl~ a diff.r- ~ n.... ~.~ n~~>Q&I w. ... ~- downlown. ASAP C<l1 DeooIS casagrande'lycos.oo.uk kldtl and horses. Can for BUYING USED CARS 
Offioe: (319)248·2642 WlJd(cbiogbusylellOOS. plication (402)434-9225, We will tow. ~(3:::'8,::)62.,...,-:.502 __ t ~ ___ _ 

Must have a Class A CDL pampkitakl O)'TDCBlincoln 019 (319)686-2747 REDUCED RENT. Downlown 
MALA YBtA and( or 

~NGAPORECONNEcnoNS 
'Ground floor busineM 

opport\JMy" avallabla in Maia)'lia 
and' Of Slngaporv with 

estabtished 
International US MIr1<stIng 

Company. 
Col'lofI.fr .. t-866-464-6486 

R£T'REAT tor Ca1hollc 
In 201 and 300. Lent Is a 
lime lor listening to God', call. 
T .... 1ime '" listen al nearby 
Sinsinawa Mound. Pemape 
Is calling you to lile In a 
communityl March 26-28. 
www IirMinIwa or; 

I rapidly e~paoding Ilucking 
company iJ opening I new 

lhop in Cedar Rapids. We m 
cumndy hiring AS!! 

Certified Mechanics, TrUJer 
Mechlnia ond a lire 

TecbaiciaD. 

WEOt'FEIl: 
• Pay based 011 ASH 
cenificaIion .t: experieoce 

• Oveltime a&r >10 boun 
• $200 Tool AUowaace per 
year 

• Boaw for ASH 
Cats. ltCCived 

• Uniforms provided 

• Grell Won: Environment 
• Paid VacIIiorts 
• Clw A CDL I plus 

• MedicalIDenIall40 I KlLifc 

If you lie iItIcrcsted ill dUa 
pat opponuniIy. pleale fu 

mumc to 61S-89S-7363.lIIII: 
MeIiJa or e-mail to 

mjDortbaD.findIectiDc:.COIIl 

They could earn 
$30,000 plus In one 
year! 

They can be trained in 
just a short time 10 

work in the 
Information 
Technology Field or 
as a Microsoft Office 
Specialist (MOS). 

Get full benefits, 
health and life 
insurance, paid 
vacations, retirement 
pension and regular 
pay raises. 100-
pelteol ftDancin& is 
InDabiefor 
qullilled appllcaDisl 

No Experience 
Necessary! 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar Rapids! 

(319) 294-9035 ext 301 

~ 
New Horizons· 
(" .. ,uter lll,"I", C,nt',. 
\lUti Italrr In cornjJI<I!r IIIfttt 

GoodwIHazMalDriw.~ or visit our websit. CASH IOf Cars. Trucks IVlllebt. immediately MUlo' 
'-" MWlU. ~ Berg Auto bedroom' blltvoorn. lergo IMng 

DOT &: Co. PbysiI:aI &: oor t840 Hwy 1 Wilt room. I>'ldtrgrotr.d parting 
""'" 0_ U_ .... ,~Pay 3t9-338-6688 IN induded."'" negot .. bIe. 332 

~"&""'-."....,... l ii:FEllRwUllYil~~§.~~;:~~il ~S~'Unn S1 Col B .. d (31G)4OI>-II1d Bcuefi1l. WANTEDI Uaed or Wfocl<ld 
CaD g pOOoc appIicaIioo !lid pars. trucks Of vans. Quick _ , =='::'::"~----:'~-

81.KJIJ( .... '111.5 I mate. and 10 scheWIc pmooaIlntervicw. ... (319)679-27Bg. 

FREIGHTMASTERS 

City or 10'" City 
$9.OD-$9.501bour 

43 Posilioll< Available 
I'IrU Mllato.DCt 

w.nm(S) 
F.-y AIdes (4) 

Malllttlllln<e Worke ... CBD 
(I) 

I'IrU SecariIY Worlrm (3) 
RIdIqMower 

Opentor/Cemelcry (I) 
51mbMolll~ 

Wortctn(l2) 
l8Ipecdon~bIk 

Worill (1) 
MllaIalDte 

WorUnIW....c __ 

Senb(l) ( 
~WontnlWa"" 

DIIIrIbtIIioa (4) 
~ 

worUr/LMdB (1) 
Se1ftI'c .... 

AIoIIIuIfW ........ (I) 
MoIlII_ 

WorbI'IWlIknItr (1) 
Positions atsfI in April. All 

JIOIIitiotlS require I valid dri· 
ver', Ilcense or COL 

Positions rcqllirinll yalid 
COL will mtuire a p"" 
employment dru,lCSt. 

Detailed job des<ripOOlls 
avalilble in Penonnel or II 

www.icaov·OIJ· 
OtJotl .... {ltJ ............... .-. ... 
recoMIIbJ5f-, 

WeUee*" MudlII, .... 
PtI1OlUlC~ 410 E. WtlhinllOft 

SL. Iowl City, IA '2240. 
The City i, 111 Equal 

Oppor1uoity IlqJloyer. 

AHTlQIJEJ FLEA MARKET 
SUNOAV t.Aerch 14th 8-2p.m 

NeIl1Ihow April 11th 
IOWA CITY. I ... 
(319)351-8888 

STEREO 

LocaIod 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City IlAUlIFUL two bldloorn apan 
SIlM lvallIbII: _____ ~~ m .. t. 0132 9 Joilneon. olllilebio 

SJtl0, 10x20, 10.30. DOR. 'lyle room ... allable III mIddIa of May with Fait "P' 
354-2550, 354-1838 now. ,,75 per month ptoo oJoc. tkIn. $8701 month pt ... utlKIN 

-U ~BT--OIII=-A--LL~---- \ric. ~ bIocI<a from downtown CtoII 10 Clmpul. on tho buatIna, 
9011 ttorage unItIlrom 5xl0 end _lido. Parking end....,· o/I·_t parlclng, dllhwlllhor 
.Securfly_ dry ....... Cd (318)3&4·2233 /4/C . ..... rfly. quiet, _Ional 

lor "'-IngI. IIOIlQI _ble. FomaIN PIt-
~ buIdIngt =~-=--7:""-::-= ..". (311)321 '1783. 
... _....... PI.AlI. Three bIocki from __ ---:----
CoreIvIIo ,_ CIty campuI. S320. $385 utllttle. 0lIl _ lor rtnt In a ,..., 
~I paid. NO petl. no ornoklng. bedroom, two blthroom aport· 
337~ or 33t4l75 (3tt)33&-3810. on tho -.Ida 04 Iowa 
~~~!;----- . Plrlclng I .... hble "Kh MOVING tOOmI tor ,.." tor Au· Nldt !he apartment. al 
IIOVINCI?? IIlL UNWAIITID gUll. HI.lor!c settlng. Qultl, bullne, Niol too.11on 

cIoN to ClmpuI. CompetItM prj- . AVllIabIt May ~4 
I'UIININIII '" TIll DAILy .... (31&)530-0157., (518)<I8().(I230. OWM ____________ __ 

* 

t", 
535 Em 

(2& 

• @ 
C 
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(2 

rf 
121hAve. 
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R RENT 

, FALL 

two bedroom. 
cempua. (319)338 

I 

The Daily lowe - IoWll City, lOW'll - M.onday, FebnuIry 23, 

SUMMER TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE fOR RENT 
SUBLET, FALL '_;,...~___ NOATtI UBERTY lownhouM. BEDROOM RENT ..,.. 1 ....;~...;..;.....;.,;...;... __ ...,.. I_-__ ---__ ISS75 pm electric. t.M. Apll 'I~~ __ .--,,....----:~ ,=:-:-:--~==--o PTI 0 N CL08l~N, cteln ond quiet. , one bed· onl opalt· Off_ perkiIg. LIIr"*Y fd. IOI~. 3 bdnII. 11100 
...;.,..=,....-_,....-..,.-___ QUIlhy 1, 2, and 3 bedroom room, MOr cIownlown. Pel1<ing. men1, ealltllde. c:Iooe 10 -.. 1Ieo. (319)065-«)91. 805 Oodgo. 3- 4 bdmI. 11200 
TtlA!! largl bedrllOrM, onl.parunonltlornon-.......... Coli M·F. 11-5. (319)351,2178. town. HIW Included . Cots al· 713G1b1to. .• 3-4bdrm11100 hAl ~ _ MnlWood 3101 
bathroom HIW poId. laundry on- wwwpettonOpfOpOrtln.net lowed . S391li month. (319)337. RENT poJd """ - -.., By I.lc:DonoIdo on AMIIIIr» 0.. ...... W'O, _ goo ... ---------1..., 1 " 
oIlI, vary .HordabIo. Four bIocl<I ,1,0_. One bedroom, naar 4934. loday , HIW, parting. redUced AY1IiIIbIt AIJ9UII 1 (31e)354- pIooe. A\IIIoIrIt ~ I, SII3O' LARQf: 1+ -..- T _ E 
lrom pod moM (310)33&-7657. NOW l£ASlNO FOR FALL ~own, HIW poJd, some part<. -. WIIIk 10 campos, nice pIooI l 0104e. • I ...... "......... -. - ..... ,r.3I! ...... ~. 
-;:-::;;;~~;;"' __ 'I;; ,-"nd.-.. l , 2,3, 4, Ing. Call M·F, 9·5, (319)351' BUBLETp<emi .... loIIopat1monl (319)321-9790. (318)3501-12R. --. ........... -
a Ind5 bedroom apa_. 2178. on8urllngton above NUlfl.Sport A_July 3. _ , ...-, \IWD -. :_:;~I~'~.~'==::~~:: 

2 bal~rooml, Plrting, laundry fa· C.thedral ceiling. with optral SCOlSDALE APAlITMEtnS In IlAAND NEW f1ve bodr-. TWO .......... _ ~ ,.,. ........... 71~ 
cll~It •. MOr downlown bora and ... DteI2. Clo •• 10 downlown . • ,.Irc •••. MuSI ..... $700, CoraMIte ~u • two bedroom __ "...cItn ....... ~ I. .... ~ 1, 111. MOBILE HO 

01 I. CoIl (319)351·8391 . bedroom. L.undry on·site. (830)355-4948. .ubtal available Immedlolely. Balcony CI,. ~ pIIIIt1g n...... WID CIA. ........ PI/I<. _ .. .-- 1311314 

;"";;~;;;TaiiiiiOO;--' I Oi;e;:;;~~~~;;;;~ I H!W paid. $5151 monlh . S58s- 1815 includes w.ter and iIU>dry ' _ ~ -: iIg qu\oI ' noogIlb<IIhood 103 72R FOR RENT 
21nd (319)3S4-0386. www.k·r .... com VERY Ia"" quill one bedroom, garbage. 870 eq,fl, Hrz botha, lion ~ UI. Col (31glu.Jt'l'>l, s..r;.... 51. Col (31t)S31,lIel 

Now ,...Ing lor falll Downlown, parting, CI .... micro- pool , latnfry, off_ pol1<ing"""-- LARQf: _ _ _ _ UlAl~lIGI:iQi';;:;;;~;;.;-;:~ 
,517 a LIM SI "'FFOIIDAIIL! offlclency. $305/ wav., securil)' enlrance. No Ind 24 hr. me""ananee Cal D"'LY IOWAH ClASSIflEDB CONDO FOR RENT _ w", ........ .- .., 
-no 8 0ub0qtJI 81 month. FEIIRUARY PAIDI Call amoI<ilg, no poll. AuguI" $595. (319)351·1777. 33W7Iot; :13W711 ... __ a. 
,HlrIocQSI. Condoe (318)381-1580. (319)35,.,250 9-4p.m. _: A D€AL T .... _ b ........ S23eIW_ ..... _ ..... 

New, nlce, ctoaotocampoa'nd I ........ $485- $725 AV .... LABlE lmmedIalely. Freo T6p~·mV·~(3i'9BPS4a·222iiilffiiNl.1 ~ pIooI . ,.,.. WID. - . .... (318)364-,. ~~~~!;;.. ... --UIHC Froe part<"'If & laundry·"" . parting Cloaa 10 cIowntown _e'*>wudu _ (318)5011.2038. 
RAE-MATT PROPEtmES 2490 ., 

(311135'.12'8 or (318)824-6015 OPEN HOUSE. SludIce, one and _S4_SO_, Jen_._(3_19_)5_94-&44 __ 2_. __ :-:~==::-:==~-I 
www.r_com two bedroom low dOpoIIt. Enl ... AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One 733 .. CHAR 

---------1:: win one ~th tr .. rami DVD bedroom apaltmenl. UtiIHI •• UIHC. La"" 
2127 100m- 6pm' 2128 paid. Small pel. allowed. 1525/ lIon.1 free 

oc",ou ""-'-"3pm' 2129 I ...:. month. (319)354-2203. part<lng , laundry. 
, , pm- ""'". paid. DaepenI\I NO 

for datallo (319)337·3104. AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One _ . FEBRUARY 

M:::,!::~~~~~_,.I I~:-:-::~'::~:-:':I bedroom, $4-40. Clooe 10 UIHC (319)358-1976. 
- e ee ee ee e ee and law """001. HIW paid. 738 -,;.....-------1 
downlown. Dlat,W81ohtr. 
WI'". WID facll,'lel, 
door. eaw M·F, H , (31 
2178. 

AOI21. SleepIng .como. 1fticltr1. 
cite. one, and throe bedrooms 
On Gllbalt, clooe 10 cam""., 
WID IrIclIi1tee ca .. oIcay. ColI 
!oH', 9-5, (319)35102178 

AOI4OI . I , 2, and 3 bedfcoma. 
Cora1vltlt, _._. WID fa· 

eiIH,... par1tlng . Near bu.l,"" 
Cal M·F, 1I-5, (319)351-2178 

Heritage· 351-8404 

• 2BR/2Bath by 
Dental School, 
PrIcing, $600 

• 3BR Cr'vle, dlw, 
CIA, cats ok $725 

• 2B R, Coral Court, 
newer fP. WID, 
garage, $700 

AOt580, 1 and 2 bedroom, off ... ______ ill 
Dubuque SI OuIII, poMg, WID 
fooIittee, ~. Cit., pol'" 
dtcI<. pel. oI<ay. Cal M.f. H , 
(3181351-2178 

ADH24. I and 2 bedroom, "'
to ~own, par1<i'lg, WID fd. 
till, HIW paid Cal M·F, 9-5, 
(319)351 ·21711 

"'0171&. Sloeplng room. Ind 
one -..orne. Wilking diI1ance 
to ~own. AI utiliIlIl paid. off· 
",ea1 plr100g Coli M·F. 0-5, 
(319)351-2178. 

Mlcha.1 St (319)351-7133. Two 
=",....,:::-:~_--,:"...,._· I .i" la, garag., WID 
AV .... LABLE Juna 1. Efficiency, CIA. dial1wuhor, 
clooe 10 denl" tchooI and UIHC. ColI M-F, 9-5, ,.,OIl"' .. '11r. 
On cembua Iino. HIW and part<· I ~--:-:-:-::--:-=-::-,. I __________ 1 
Ing provided. S39Ili monlh . 
(319)354-0020 .. 

FALL ~: two btcfrooroo. TWO 
_-:-::~~=:-:-:::-:-_ $8OQ/ _ , _ peoI 8001 - -..,. .. '-

LEASIIICI FOIl FALL _ 0. NC, dIapoaoI, .... .... al ,., 

NEARUDFICAIIPUS ' .. rMi I*bIo (31')337""", III!NlWAIIt.I .-. .... ~-IwUrtloto-
(318)33Ht45. ~ """ ---. _ _ I 1 

GMAT LOC"'TION on F ...... :::1nordy=:::(3=-"-:-""--:-1I-:-_~ MOBILE HOME Roed T .... new .~ IIyII 
c:c>nrIoo. 2 bedroom. 2-112 bait- .,. ... aoos w ~ ,..., FOR SALE 
I'0OI'I1I unb. WID. ~, a-- bUI. - - ... 

FALL OPENINGS r. Col (318)354-~'O. ~........, &,.00"..._ ~Im==--=---:"~"---
bed=='=~ :,'7,001 I. CaIt (SI')3&I.7S7t (318)331~ -- (310)821.to4$ -- -

One bedrooml LUXURY two ond ..... bedroom TtlRU _ W'O ..-.. N 
E.Burtinglon 1559 +lit. NOW LEASIHG FOII'ALL condot \JndIfVrOlll\G poltlng. " .- ..... t 1l1li . SIQOIV " I I 
S.JoIv1sonS547+11a. :~~=~~':':'1abII ~=',.:-~ W/O Qu,1I __ Iocabon - (31g , .... 1 I--::==~-===-~~ 
N.V~8u~;.IIe. menlcloae lo~s. HIW August 1. PETSOI<AY U of 1,_, onddownlown. _10 U of~on( ~ ::- THMIbtG--. ","""VwwDr 

Rani al ml"'aI ........ . K ..... one (319)331-8986, (319)685-2476. 43e S~ $0010 + utiI. tng II M85 31 ,....1 ·1 AI ~ , ..... - ... 
S.Dodge 1813. ela. 1"- "'- --, 

.fl(J7 E.Wmlng1on S833. ele. Pmpeny, (319)338-6288. TWO bedroom, Cor1IIVIIII, 400 S.Oodgo $100II + lit TtIfIf.E bedroom, ,..., -. 131t~2li87 
-314 S.JoIv1aon $744 • u1iI. bit 910 ft 1575/ 52S S~ SM + .... W/O ttooII..... ,..., 011 gngt ===~--~--l 

AOI4A. FRESH remodeled twO now. eq. . BOO ECoh!/t $1038 + lit Rtf'll opodaJ (318)354-~10. 1l4AEE ~ ---
CaIt (318)351-7e78 bedroom opaltmenl for rant waler paid. Balcony, CI,., 833 SOodgo $985 + lit. (319)331-oooe w,1h IaIMy - _ 
OPENINGS EVERYTHING NEW. Ale. disII· parl<fng. laundry on-siI • • pool, 318 R"""""" S9IIt lit ~ CGItfo ,1, __ 

--_. "'. Ia bu-~- (319""0..7925 -- + . TWO ~ .... ~ ,-. ."-~ S1100 ~-.,~~ , afficiencl .. , and w.~~r. 0 .. ·81_ pa "'If, un· ... ~. ~ . CoIl (3")35402717 ~- .. -, _., -" -, --..-.-
aportmen ... Near U 011 and dry on·she, no pal., 1895 HIW TWO bedroom .. slalde www~lownoorn oott _ ... ond tor.! AIdgt Mal. Etwe. (318t3l»nQl 

paid , Keys,one Propany, CHy, .. Ilabla ;.,.. $580, ~. - , QIIIIQI. -..y, THRU ~ _ 
332 E.WaMlng1on 1875 + olt. (319)338-6288. paid. AIC. tree pal1<ing and TtlREE and '- bedroom apolt· 'I't)II-- S8e5 (310)831' 1WO 

menta on a.Dubuque. clown""'" 20015 ......... 101 - ., ~ 
108 S.Llnn $625. gas &.... ...Dt5. Two bedroom aportmenl. ago, laundry ,,",sit. (319)351 Iooilion A.lllable lor ... uguot. ~ ,1, __ 01 U.~I 
340 E.Bortington 1814 + lie. wHlslde, CIA, diMw"~". oft· 4452. (319)351-2415. 11175- $1400. Coli L.fncc*o Reef TWO _ condo """ WID 1'1100 Col" L.fncc*o _ ~ 
13 E.Bu~lngton $699 + ela. SlreeI parting, pel. nagotiabIt. TWO bedroom one E.tal., (310)338-3101 . Molr_ on 1M UI1I. 20G (318~101 ~::--~~_~ __ 
-407 N.Dubuque $725. u1iI. $510 ptua Ulilille.. Keyslone DIW I td rant WoodIIdt 0.., ... ",.,.,.. ..... iiiIw 
336 8.Clinlon $499. ela, Pmpet1y. (319)338-6288. A ila' ~~ ':!'! ; Cal TtlREE ond tour bedroom ''''''''' 10 UlHC. 17SOr' _ ....... TtlREl HOUSEl ~ IIEHT . 

APAtmlENT InciWM lui both. 
kAcI1In, Img 100m. WID, patt<. 
;,g. WII< to cIownlown, ,. ... 1abIt 
ImmtdI lely Nego1tabIe II_ 
(318)34 1-e385 

CoN (318)3&1-3434 v. ~ "Y'. . hou_ MOr cempua. ,.VIItobIt poIIl (318)321-18f8 CLose.,N, M4M" DTII ..... 
1- ____ ;.....,:---- ADtSOIt. Two bedroom, 8501. AuguaI I . (310)358-7139 AHDPARIONO 

FURNISHED ef1tc:lenclas, flexible vltle, Cit., WID ttooII·UflS In TWO bedroom. CoraMIt A_ ~ ..... no ... 

AV .... LABLE AUGUST I ~. _ • 

=,='~~ . WESTWOOD :: :! !~IKW IMII1h pIIa.... . WESTSI DE 
-sma. houoo, 0Wuqu0 S1., I APARTMENTS 
_ , $GOO pm 1I1MiIIII. 945-1015 Ollkcren 
·Th ... 10 tour bedroom houII, 
two bothroorn, garage, $ 12SO Eftl I I 1 & 3 
"... UIII DtVWlPOfl 51. C enc es, 
.SmtJ ~, r.r-l yard. $&SO . bedroom apBrt-
"... u1iI" .... Rundott 81. ments. 2 & 3 bed
-Three 10 tour bed. room apo~' 1 room townhouses. 
menI. 0111 balhroom 5&75 plJI 
UIIIiJoo, Iowa AVI Quiet. close to law 

(311)54502075 school & hospltBI . 

IIEST Ioc:atlana, LOWEST p<Io • on busllne, 

COl 1.2.3 baclroorna. loaded· 338-7058 
S42H05.CaI(3111)331_. L 
BLACKH ... WK "'PARTMENTS, • - • 
now IeIaInQ lOr toll I ond 3. bed
room opaltrnonls Lorge ond 
_ Downtown lOcal"'", 1J1der' 
ground par1ong. ln1ry aysl"" 
and _or cal L.fncc*o ReoI 
EIII ... (319)338-3101 

HOOGE ConallU01lon h.. lIif 
oponInga tor aiIgIt ond 
bedroom unh. . can 
2233 or _ our _. It. 

www.apa_-.ciIyoorn 

Now Signing 
uases For Fall 

20041 
, We offer 1 ,..Ide varitly 
of reDial urull includina 
1, 2.3, or 4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hour Mlinlenonce 

, I Stdrooms $51 (J.$.S60 
· 1 Bedrooms $51(J.~ 
• 3 Btdrooms $82.5 

To view uDill_tacl u, or 
visit our website ac ' 

WWW.S·OATliCOM 

SOUIbG .... ~. 
155 Mo_ Trtk BI .... 

10.,., City. IA 51146 
(lI') 33'-t3:1t 

Ie ..... $535 all Ulllill .. paid, menl. pal1<ing, on TtlREE bedroom. one bathroOlft. _.- I. eq S840 DIa/1: .., LIEFFEIIION. 
(319)337·2496. oIcay. aornt heva dtcI<. CIoto 10 _own on eIl<JIIle _ , CIA. WID hoat< ..... T.... ~ ~ 

FURNISHED, non.smoIdng quiet balhroom, Call M·F, route. NC. Par1dng. latnfry on- balh/OOlnt, IWO altl 01'. ,..., _ W>tl 51300 pM 
rooms and efIiciencles tor 11012 (319)351'2178. CHy. $10201 month, utJli1Itt oIlI. Ac1 quIttIy tor pouIbIt faM 351.....s2. 351·2415 812 UI'OATID _ -. 1"~ 
monlh • . Near downlown park ADMI4. Two cfuded. catl (319)400-2501 , option. (318)331·2960 TWO btdIoom QI1I bathroom M4 £.IEJIRIIIOH. -., ......... 
--- W II< I UI and --~ un C AU VA UIHC .~ . '-'-- nAY!ICI!. ~-. ~N grocery. a 0 ,~ WID facllilles, peta TWO bedroorna on Jefteraon .... V L ....... lo, . ~r condo IJOIIIG tor I OM ~ ...... 2-112 ~ WID .1400"... _ 
pllal, Ulllilies InclUded, $SOO- near ~o.pI1al. Call Avellabte "ugu.,. T.n monlh no. OneBui~ Th'rom ~ prIco. $510 """, ~ ond billie 812. ""'R"'EA~L""'E"'S"'T~A"'Tt:=--
$900. www.cotlegegraenle.com (319)351·2178. loa... aveilable. 18SO, HIW IIlCI ~... 1M ~':""'~ cablt IncMItd .... _,.."""" 110 E.JIIIFIRION I ~ 
(319)530-7445. ...DH3S T bed paid. Cat1 Uncofn AlII ~atl IIHIOI $8101 mon1h pIu. - IIJII1*1I Infomtlllon cal!IU. F __ "'12 
LARGE, lUxurious ana bedI'oorn ville. d~w:"r. W~;'cllItieo, (319)338-3701 . ' ~H(3:~"':;-' No ~.!at(318)33H320 """" ~ S2000 "... PROPERTIES 
opal1men1 0IIItk>0kJng Ped MaiL garaga, near Coral Ridge Moll on TWO bedrooms on N.Dodgo.· a-ga . 812 I lIlY 
Newly rehabed with all new ap- buotine. Cat1 M·F. 9-5, (319)351· Under new managemont. AVIla. WESTSIOI DR. ......... condot Cal Q1dy (310~ (Ioeot Cal 
pI-, cupbOerda and 1100\8. 2178. bit now, May, and August 1550- l.8tgt IWO bedroom, one baII ~ ....... , 24 _.--
WID, cenlralalr and heat. Watllo AFFORD ... BLE Coralvilia Coolt 1595. Pel. allowed. HIW paid. BRAID lEW ' room , 1M opploance. ~ 
w.11 w,ndow,. MUSI .... 110. rtmont. Two bedroom. one Call Lincoln Rill EIIIII, J BEDROOM _11ft I WID, - or polIO "'" two altl FOR SALE 
E,Coliega. 18501 monl~. Call pa (319)338-3101 • MI.. Clfgo_ $795 
(319)325.1672. bathroom. WID. LHII until July . • • SouthGaII Monagtnttnt. 

31 willi option 10 ."'and. Fire- TWO bedrooms, .. ar Currently being 1 , ~(3!"'1t .. )33II-~t320~~a-ga~ .. ~.00I1I~~ BY OWNER MOVING? SELL UNW ... NTED pia"", deck, _.sher, garage. Ridge, a .. llabl. now. constructed Great 1_ _ _______________ _ 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 17SO. (319)330-2142. paid , disllwasller, CI,., ,.. ' GUEST HOUSING 
IOW ... N CLASStFlEDS. ... VAILABLE now. 375 \Yilow- Ing. Laundry on·sill . location. oreat Vlewl I I-::::==~~~:::--:::::: r.:::;;:;::;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;~;:;::::;::;;;_--_;:;_;:_:_:__, 

ONE bedroom opallment avallo· wind Pia"". $6501 monlh. WID. month. Call (318)351-4~52 Covered parking FURNISHED lpartmlnlt tdMt 

ble, 3~.h8u~~~~ A~~ pa,lling. (318)752'7025. viewl fireplaces, laund~. I' ::ItV1l1trng tocuIIy and ~! 
Sean (847)343-8069. air balconies EIQST1CI( GUEST HOUSE 

heat provided'. 11::.(31:.;.9}35:1:~~2A~53~~~~ 
One block from . HOUSE FOR RENT I 

Presidenfs house. 1 ~~.! ~VIi1Ibto ao...:, 
Will be ready for I' gull 1 No poll. (310)04*74111 ' 

summer occupancy. . 7+4-3-2-1 _ . ~. 

331 6559 I condoI and lponrnonl. All 

":'. . • ctoao-fI. (3~:--~, _. 

I~~ ....... ~ ............ ___ IIN CONROY, 30 milul .. 

I _--:-~..,..,~=~_ Iowl City. One bedroom 
Wll.r and lrash paid 
(319)545:2075. 

" ..... uo'm' I ·~_-:;~ ____ LARGE one bedroom. AIC, 

*-l yard, WID 
ouy ColM-F, 

·21711 

FsaD • 3 BR, 2 BA ranch, 2400 sqft (plu 
1200 sqft unfinished), close to the Univ. 
near Willow Creek Pari<, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings. 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates, 

1401 II", Drln 
31t-33t-17H 

OPEl HOUSE , .. PIle SAT. 2/1& SAT VII 

mlcrow •••. No amoIdng, no FOR SALE 
$495 plus utilhlea. "nOf 

______ I ;;;(31~9)354--;;:::222:t:l:<. =-;:::;-;:;; II =::~=:':'::"' __ BY OWNER 
~::::::::=========~ 

AOH10. ThIN btdIoom. two 
bal~room, gorage, WID hooIe· 

up&. dtcI<. ~. Iorge -
Col M-F, 805. (3"~J.21711. 

AUGUST 1 ~ bedroom ,..,.. 
ea. No amo1dng or peta. 
(318)337-5022 • 

... V .... LAIIlE FOIl fALL 
4 ond I '*'-'-

I(~.!!:~~~_-.,.-.,.~ I lind tow ... auell 
1- G_ IocatIono .-U of I ond -4"*-

glO E.1MtnaJon- llsee 
S20 Bowery- $1735 
I"*-

soe Su",. $ I. 
532 S.V....a...n. $102S 

APARTMENT Col (318)354-«131, 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House.,. 

Your Words .. , 
This Site ... 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

AVAII.AM.a tor ... 
FOR RENT FOR RENT Vary nice. 19.12 .DAOOM 

~~~~~------------------------------------------------------ I ;"";;~~~~----------------------~ ~n. ~~ 

* .. , 1,-

~ 
S3S Emerald St.-Iowa City 

331-4323 
(2 .It 3 Bedrooms) ....... _--

• 

210 6th St,oCoralviIle 
351·1171 

(2 Bedrooms) 
'---'-;"-

12th Ave. '" 7th St -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1 ,2 '" 3 Bedrooms) 
'---~-

"24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS * 

"CENTRALAIRI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One BtdIOom: $480-$550 
Two BedroomI: $550-$8116 
Th'" BedroomI: $785-$835 

Houri: Mon-Fri hm-12, 1·5 pm 
SaIunIIy 81m-1 2 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(2&: 3!:!::~L--.J 

6 Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-COTalville 
354-0281 

(1.1t 2 

,,,,, ," (111 1 i ' (,,,,d, 1//, , H, , I 'I'"d",,'''' l.iI", " 

.-------------------------------,Itmm ~ ~, Cd 
DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

(319)351-3434 .. 

I I ClOi~;;;;;;;;-- REAL ESTATE 

On Unn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone, One 

and two bedrooms, Complete 
kitchens, Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates, Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable! 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 SouthgIte Avenue, IowIi CIty 

33M2 .. 

PROPERTIES 

1515,. STiIEEI • ..nt LMlIf $711.-
Commen:ill4.7 acres, beautiful country seIIMg. 

Fonner use was ResIdential Care Facility or lduIlor 
Pre-ScIIooI or Church. Many oilier commen:iaI uses. 
Two slIMy addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 fumacn and 2 c:entnl1ir units, c;iIy waIIf 

II1d IIIlIITIl gas plus 6 Illy Morton buIdino. Frontage 
1·112acllS for poIIntiII dMIopmenl 

ClIlMamAHI 
241-0521 
321-1313 
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• International Monday., 
"fI'aSlmoa, fa 'apalagl: An 
Iowan's experience In Samoa," 
Ryan Wells, noon, International 
Center Lounge. 

• Joseph Kallchsteln master claa, 
1:30 p.m., Voxman Music Building 
Harper Hall. 

• All Raoull and Alison Ray, plano 
and cello duet, 1:30 p.m., UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

• Spring 2004 Career Programs, 
"Finding Nonprolll Jobs," 3:30 
p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

• "The Sister Connection: Making 
the Connection II," Vivian BarneHe, 

• COlloquium, "The Antarctic 6:30 p.m., 346 IMU. 

p.m., 349 IMU. 

• Panel discussion, "Artists as 
Witnesses: The Role of the Artist In 
Oppressive Societies," 
Kallchsteln-Laredo-Roblnson Trio 
and Christopher Merrill, 7:30 p.m., 
Voxman Music Building Harper Hall. 

• "live from Prairie lights," Kate 

k 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and WSUi. 

• Alan Huckleberry, plano, Nicole 
Esposllo, lIute, Anthony Arnone, 
cello, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

• "Creative Approaches 10 Treating 
the Uninsured," Raymon Noble, 
12:30 p.m., Medical Education and 
Biomedical Research Facility first
tloor atrium. 

Plateau Interferometer," Mark 
Swain, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, • Amnesty International meellng, 7 Chrlslensen, flcllon, 8 p.m., Prairie 

Black History Month Facts 
Harry Belafonte, the well-known Singer, composer, and 

actor, was bom on March 1, 1927. 

What Japanese city rumbled in 
1995 with a quake that killed 6,000 

_...---' people? happy birthday to 
What TV series did 7()-year-okl 
Dominic Chianese take a break 
from to wax the apltf titled CD HMl 

Feb, 23 - Katie Varner, 19 
Feb. 23 - Megan Clausen, 19 
Feb. 23 - Jenny Truesdale, 21 
Feb. 23 - Megan Wi ebers, 19 

••• 

Who had to ask the Justice 
Department to give back the 

~--'little blue Gap dress Wish your "lends. h.ppy blrthd.y. 
it borrowed? 

How many books from the 19805 or 

E-l1IIIlIthelr n.m., .g', .nd dlle Of birth 
three d.ys In ldv1nce to dllly-lowanOulow • . tdu. 

1900s made the Modem Ubrary's ,---'-
top 100 English-language novels ot 
the century - two, 12, or 22? 

news you need to know 
Who beat Chris Evert 
43 times? 

The UI Committee on Paper or Plastic tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
students who feel as though their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 

PATV 
1 p.m. Johnny Pierowitz 
1 :40 The New Patriots 
2 Sma" Justice 
3 Captured by Fear 
3:35 15 Minute Musical/Prey or 
Pray for Prey 
3:55 anyone lived ... 
4 Country Time Country 
5 2002 DV Workshop 
6 Independent Media 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 

DILBERT ® 

I CAN t'lAKE YOUR 
COI"\PETITORS TIRED 
AND UNFOCUSED 

'1\O1~ ~EQUJTUli 

I 

For more Information, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the UI Alumni Association, 
335-2214. 

VISit the group's website at http:ltwww.uiowa.edtV~wracJ 
paperorplastic/. 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
10:30 ci chicago 
11:30 Field Hockey 

• Schedule from 2116. 

I'LL PESTER THEI"\ 
WITH AN ENDLESS 
SERIES OF CHARITY 
REQUESTS, EI"\PLOYEE 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
AND BLOOD DRIVES _ 

UITV 
6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketba" with Steve 
Alford 
7 The Search for Water on Mars 
8:30 Live from Prairie Lights: Walter 
Shapiro 
9:30 Student Video Productions 
10:30 Ueye 

by Scott Adams 

$ I KNOW 
5 IT WORKS 

BECAUSE 
THEY PAID 
I"\E TO DO 
IT TO YOU . 

\ 

SO ... 
TIRED . 
CAN'T .. . 
FOC~. 

BY \VIEW 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
, 

Monday, February 23, 2004 bV Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Do a little extra research to get to the 
bottom of what's really going on today. It's up to you to make what
ever adjustments are necessary. Don't get angry - get energetic. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Give extra attention to your home and 
the improvements you can make. Being affectionate toward your 
family will bring good results and the help you need to tidy up. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Romance is in the picture today, so 
spend some time with the person who interests you the most. 
Agreements can be made, but get everything in writing to avoid 
problems in the future. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Curb your mood swings before they 
lead to trouble. No one will want to listen to you nag, so vow to 
be positive - and, in return, get positive results. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Nothing can stop you once you set your 
course. Make whatever calls are crucial to getting what you want. 
Expanded interests equal greater possibilities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more you do to compensate any 
negatives In your life, the better it wi" be for you In the future. 
Money may be tight if you haven't already set a strict budget. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your positive outlook and helpful 
nature will turn even the most ill-tempered person into someone 
who is willing to compromise. Partnerships can take a turn for the 
better, but only if you are willing to stroke your partner's ego. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Work-related matters should be at 
the foretront of your mind today. Do a" you can to get the proj
ects you care the most about off the ground. Don't let others get 
wind of your ideas. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Little self-improvements will help 
to raise your self-esteem as well as bring you some much-needed 
attention. Social events appear to be romantically promising. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't stand for criticism that isn't 
valid. You must not let someone else's jealousy put a damper on 
your day or your progress. Don't waste your time reacting to neg
ative action. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make the plans and 
arrangements and be the hero if you put a little effort into the 
events that you feel friends and family will enjoy. Pleasure travel 
will result in making some new friends. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should be putting a" of your 
time and effort Into your career objectives. Don't feel bad it you 
haven't reached your goal. Continue to dreams. 

HOW TO AVOID 
WEARING A STUPID 

T-SHIRT 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Before heading out on a bar 
crawl, find a reasonable excuse not 
to wear the group shirt. You can't 

let clothing expose you as a moron 
when your words and actions do 

so much more convincingly. 

• If "Cardinals· or ·Yankees· Is 
inscribed anywhere on the Item, 

calmly place the shirt down, 
back slowly away, and run to the 

nearest exit. 

• So, your student organization 
provided you wrth a free T-shirt. 
Now you have something to help 
get those tough stains out of the 

sinks and counters. 

• When at the mall, develop a 
buddy system so that you can be 

quickly located and relJieved if you 
accidentally stray into Hot Topic. 

• For the love of god. find 
something to put over that 
horrific UNI Panthers shirt. 

• Look, you don't need a clever 
T-shirt to show others how 
much you enjoy beer That's 
what the five Heinekens you 

chugged before class were for. 

• Those shirts with the Top-1 0 
lists and Inside "jokes" must end 
somewhere, Lei it be with you, 
and let it be rfght now. Martin 
luther King and Gandhi would 

be so proud. 

• Before wearing your shirt with 
the tacky religious phrases on it, 

think to yourself: What would 
Jesus wear? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WYffl.dailyiowan.com. 

Iht.NtlttDork8imtS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0112 

ACROSS 
1 Birds' homes 

35 Reception with 
open anna 

58 Capital NNW of 
Copenhagen 

8 Order (around) 
10 Oualnt cry of 

38 Was a 
passenger 

41 Play on the 
radio 

at SIau9hter of the 
1940 s-SO's ITriH-+-+
Cardinals shock 

14 Not bottled, as 
beer 

15 Choir voice 
18 Knot 
17 Writer _ 

Rogers St. 
Johns 

42 Supply-and
demand subj. 

43 Tldy Lotio prize 
41 Mary _ 

cosmelics 
49 Sweel Spanish 

dessan 

' 70 _-fatly add 
71 Taking the blue 

ribbon 
72 Fall mo. 
13 Elephant groups 

DOWN 
1 Ark builder 

hrl-+-

18 Nay opposers 1. Coin opening 
20 Nursery rhyme 

!IO Suffix with 
kitchen 2 Prefix with denn ht-t-+-+....., 

bakery ilem 
23 Rap's Dr. _ 
24 Theater alert 
25 More down and 

out 
27 Omaha's home: 

Abbr. 

51 Railroad Slop: 
Abbr. 

52 Once
fashionable 
card game 

55 PanAm rival 
57 Doctors' arg. 
58 Scarce 

consclation 
54 Pompa", e.g., 

today 

3 Leave In, as 
text 

4 Bathroom 
powders 

I Songbird 
8 Seablacu" and 
C~ation, e.g. 

7 Barcelona 
cheers 

8 Pierces 30 Burden • 
33 Letters and 

packages 
34 Make,ln 

arithmetic 

.. Writer Ephron 
87 Anouk of 'La 

Dolce Vita' 

• Flip reaponse to 
a complaint r.::l-ci::ri:::::: 

to Naval rank: 
Abbr. 

---------- 11 Famous bed ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE teater 
r.T.""rrTl~~IIT'D'IrTTt:rrn'M'T'TrI 12 Love 10 pieces 
~~~~~~~~~~13K~(~) 
F.f.:iF.F.f.::m1l-i-tiitiifmm:i-mmN 21 Mre. Chaplin 

22 Patricia who 
won an Oscar 
for 'Hud" 

Il-ii'mF. "1T+i~ 21 Backgammon 
equipment 

hi+m-~;;n,m+iitiitmi-tTlrm:+iN;;l 27 Drug cop 
1-i+iiiF.-IiliMllT+iiii TllTtirWi6iiI 21 SuffiX wllh 

swIIdl ... mr! _mnmii H Nol the most 
~ ~~~ comro~ 

place to eIeep 
1-iHirti-1ifii+i11ii+iifil-il-mmilidirfil 3t Russia's 

MwlIIlna-

32 Grin 45 Reelt.. .. Let go 
» Lawyer's ... Germany" _ 10 Play group? 

document von BlllTllrck .1 Bridge master 
37 Palace protector 47 Educational Sharif 
38 'A Day WIthout Innovallo,n of 12 Tear 

Rain' singer, the t960 a 13 ' of the 
2000 12 Tree with pode IYUrbervllles' 

40 Singer 
Fitzgerald 

44 Fern. oppotite 

53 Entertain 
14 By oneself 
III Blazing 

• Word In most 
01 the 
Cornmandments 

For anawere, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20. minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-e554. 
Annual aub~na are available for the btlt of Sunday 
CfOIIwanII from the !all!lO yea,.: 1-888-1-ACAOSS. 
Online 1UbIcf1p1lona: Today" puule IIld ~ than 2,000 
put puuIee, ny1lrntt.comIcrouworda (134.95 a year) . 
Cronwordt for young lOIvare: The Leamlng Network, 
nyllmel.comlt .. mlr¢wan!l. 

www.prairielights.com 
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